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Summary

As a result of land reclamation and dike construction over the last millennium, the size

of many Wadden Sea tidal basins has been reduced by as much as 50%. As a

consequence, average energy levels along the shoreline have increased and have

prevented the formation of natural mud flats and salt marshes along much of the

mainland shore. Sediment distribution patterns in the Wadden Sea show a progressive

shoreward fining trend in sediment composition and hence in mean grain size,

indicating the existance of a shore-normal energy gradient. At the mainland shore, this

gradient is abruptly terminated by the dike, finer sediments than about 88 f.lm lacking

appropriate accommodation space for its deposition. As a result, the modern Wadden

Sea is largely a sand-dominated depositional system, both in a physical and a

biological sense. The reduction in accommodation space for fine-grained sediments

has resulted in severe physical and biological disturbances in the remaining back

barrier tidal basins. Of these, the drastic depletion of fine-grained sediments along the

mainland coast of the Wadden Sea is particularly prominent, the cause being higher

than normal energy levels along the diked shoreline, as a result of which the deposition

of mud is severly inhibited. Natural mud flats and salt marshes are today restricted to a

few sheltered embayments such as the Dollart and Jade Bay, whereas along the

remainder of the coast highly concentrated muds are only found in elevated mud

retention pits which were artificially constructed along the foot of the dike as a measure

of shore protecting. In the wake of the postulated acceleration in sea-Ievel rise, the rate

of fine-grained sediment depletion is not only expected to further increase, but also to

increasingly affect the finer sand fractions. Within this conceptual framework, the

dynamic behaviour of the fine-grained sediment fraction c1early plays a central role.

The study area is located along the mainland shore in the rear of Spiekeroog Island

near the eastern margin of the East Frisian coast of northern Germany. The basic

objective of the study is to describe and quantifiy the composition, dynamics and

depositional behaviour of fine-grained sediments in a back-barrier tidal basin of the

German Wadden Sea. For this purpose, the surface sediments, their accumulation

rates and internal sedimentary structures were investigated at two-monthly intervals

over two years along four shore-normal transects near the mainland shore. In addition,

a high-resolution acoustic current profiler (PC_ADp™) and an in situ laser particle sizer

(L1SST™) were deployed at two stations, one within one of the mud retention pits, the



other on the adjacent tidal flat some distance from the seawall.

Measurements of accumulation rates indicate that the nearshore tidal flats are currently

erosional. In summer, fine-grained sediments drape large areas of the nearshore tidal

flats, whereas in winter the same tidal flats are dominated by sand. The distribution

pattern of grain-size modes shows that in summer the sediment is mostly unimodal,

whereas in winter the sediment is bimodal. This pattern is explained by the mixing and

unmixing of different source populations in response to seasonally changing energy

conditions. Size analyses of the mud fractions have revealed a general dearth of

particles around 7 phi. The mud is thus composed of at least two different sub

populations, a better sorted coarse population «7 phi) and an unsorted fine population

(>7 phi). This suggests that the finer particles deposited in summer are incorporated in

larger flocs and aggregates which are hydraulically equivalent to co-deposited sand

particles, the flocs and aggregates being subsequently broken down and eliminated in

winter. The apparent seasonal coarsening/fining is therefore regarded to be an artefact

of the mechanical procedure of grain size analysis in the course of which flocs and

aggregates are broken down into their constituent particles. Box-core peels confirm

that most surface sediments are draped by mud in summer, whereas the sediments

display wave-generated sedimentary structures in winter.

The grain size frequency distributions of the muds demonstrate that these are

composed of two subpopulations, a well-sorted coarse silt and an unsorted silty clay

population. A depletion of grain sizes around 8 fJm (7 phi) demarcates the boundary

between the two populations, suggesting that the finer population «8 fJm) is deposited

in the form of larger flocs and aggregates which are hydraulically equivalent to the local

sands and coarser silts. Floc break-up and reconstitution in response to seasonally

changing energy regimes leads to apparent seasonal sedimentation patterns in the

back-barrier tidal basins. Furthermore, in the course of sampie preparation, the flocs

and aggregates are broken down into their consituent particles. This mechanical

procedure produces an artificial seasonal fining/coarsening pattern. It was found that

the comparison of clay/silt and <8 I1m/64-8 11m particle ratios are good indicators of floc

behaviour. Higer ratios are found in mixed tidal flats, which are more protected from

wave action, thereby promoting deposition of flocs. In addition, progressive size sorting

and mixing processes are recognized in the frequency distributions of the sand

fractions. The skewness pattern shows alandward decrease in values, which is an

exact reverse from previously reported patterns, suggesting progressive winnowing of



fine partieles eaused by inereased wave action over the last deeade. This effeet of

c1imate change further promotes depletion of fine-grained sediments in the basin.

A elear seasonal eycle emerges from the sediment time-series data. Thus, the mud

eontent of the surfaee sediment inereases in summer and deereases in winter. This

seasonal pattern in sediment dynamies is also refleeted in the internal sedimentary

struetures of the upper sediment layer as revealed in box-cores. Thus, in summer the

uppermost sediment layer eonsists of a mud drape whieh disappears in winter when it

is replaeed by wave-generated struetures. The size-frequeney distributions of the muds

displayaweIl sorted eoarser silt and a poorly sorted finer silt and elay population, the

transition oeeurring at 7 phi (8 IJm). The eoarser "sortable" silts are interpreted to

represent the fine tails of the very fine sand population whieh is deposited in the form of

single mineral partieles, whereas the "unsorted" silty elays are eonsidered to be

deposited in the form of larger floes and aggregates which are hydraulieally equivalent

to the sand-silt mineral particles. This interpretation is supported by a eomparison

between the particle size distributions of dispersed pump sampies with those of the in

situ laser particle sizer. The results eonfirm that the greater part of the muds are in fact

transported and deposited in the form of floes and aggregates eomposed of particles

smaller than 7 phi. The seasonal sedimentation pattern thus appears to be eontrolled

by floe and aggregate assembly and break-up in response to the seasonal ehanges in

energy regime.

Combining eurrent velocity and floe size measurements obtained at two stations near

the mainland dike, maximum floe sizes were reeorded just after high water slaek tide,

eoinciding with lower suspended sediment eoneentrations. At the same time, smaller

floe sizes and higher suspended sediment eoneentrations were measured in an

adjaeent mud retention pit. This suggests that muds are eurrently not being deposited

in the pits even under ealm weather eonditions, the pits evidently having lost their

trapping effieieney. This appears to eoineide with a marked inerease in the frequeney of

strong winds sinee 1989 whieh has also been made responsible for the ehanges

observed in some textural eharaeteristies of the sediments whieh evidently resulted

from the winnowing of the finer sediment fraetions sinee this switeh in energy flux.

In order to doeument the stratigraphie evolution of the East Frisian Wadden Sea

depositional system, and to understand how this was affeeted by the morphodynamie

readjustments triggered by human interventions over the past 1000 years, the

stratigraphy of a baek-barrier tidal basin was investigated on basis of eores eolleeted



using a portable vibro-coring system. The evaluation of some 20 cores resulted in the

identification of ten facies types by which all the observed sedimentary structures,

bioturbation traces, and artifacts (e. g. shell, mud lumps). These are: a) stormbed

facies, b) swash-bar facies, c) subaqueous dune facies, d) ripple facies, e) convoluted

sand facies, f) channel-Iag facies, g) tidal bedding facies, h) tidal bundle facies, I)

supratidal/salt marsh facies, and j) upper tidal mud flat facies. On the basis of these

facies, the back-barrier tidal deposits were divided into four major facies assemblages,

each combining a number of environmentally diagnostic sedimentary facies. The

individual facies assemblages are: a) salt marsh/mud flat deposits, b) shell lag

deposits, c) intertidal flat deposits, and d) swash bar deposits. Two different types of

facies changes are recognized in the cores. One is a somewhat gradual upward

transition from a sand-flat facies into a swash bar facies. This suggests that the

location has experienced progressive change in the hydrodynamic regime. One

explanation would be to invoke a rise of the local sea level. Another explanation would

be to assume that dike construction and land reclamation resulted in morphological

changes in the back-barrier area, e.g. displacement of the watershed and main channel

due to the reduction of the tidal prism, thereby gradually exposing the core location to

stronger wave impact. In the case of the Gröninger Plate, this second possibility is the

most likely one. The other facies change is a sudden transition commencing with an

erosional base, i.e. a muddy sediment sequence was suddenly terminated by shelly

coarse sand with an erosive base. Again, both explanations would be plausible,

although in this case sea-Ievel rise associated with a transgressive truncation of the

former facies succession would be the more likely explanation. Finally, in spite of

intense bioturbation of the surface layer, the lack of such structures at depth in all the

cores suggests that bioturbation has a very low preservation potential, the traces of

biological activity being obliterated by sediment reworking in the course of severe

episodic storms.



Introduction

1 Introduction

1

The Wadden Sea lining the coast of the southern North Sea is regarded as one of the

largest continuous tide-dominated depositional systems in the world. Yet, in this global

size comparison it is often forgotten that large parts of the Wadden Sea have actually

been removed by man in the course of land reclamation and dike construction over the

past millennium (Flemming and Davis, 1994; Flemming and Bartholomä, 1997; Mai and

Bartholomä, 2000). The former Wadden Sea was thus not only much larger but was

also characterized by depositional facies which today are either missing altogether

along much of the shoreline, e. g. natural salt marshes and mud flats, or have been

greatly reduced in area, e. g. muddy sand flats. The modern Wadden Sea is therefore

largely a sand-dominated depositional system, both in a physical and a biological

sense. The reduction in accommodation space for fine-grained sediments has resulted

in severe physical and biological disturbances in the remaining back-barrier tidal basins.

Of these, the drastic depletion of fine-grained sediments along the mainland coast of

the Wadden Sea is particularly prominent, the cause being higher than normal energy

levels along the diked shoreline, as a result of which the deposition of mud is severly

inhibited (Flemming and Nyandwi, 1994; Santamarina Cuneo, 2000). Natural mud flats

are today restricted to a few sheltered embayments such as the Dollart and Jade Bay,

whereas along the remainder of the coast highly concentrated muds are only found in

elevated mud retention pits which were artificially constructed along the foot of the dike

as a measure of shore protecting (Fig. 1.1 and 1.2). In the wake of the postulated

acceleration in sea-Ievel rise, the rate of fine-grained sediment depletion is not only

expected to further increase, but also to increasingly affect the finer sand fractions.

In spite of the unfavourable conditions for mud deposition in general, narrow belts of

muddy sand (mud contents rarely exceed 50%) are nevertheless observed along the

modern shoreline. This raises the question about the processes and mechanisms

which may be involved to explain the occurrence of mud in nearshore intertidal

sediments under these conditions. The current hypothesis states that the mud found in

the mixed tidal flats has been deposited in the form of flocs and aggregates which are

hydraulically equivalent to the local fine sand and coarse silt particles (e. g. Xu, 2000;

Flemming, 2002). Being easily reworked by wave action, these muds are considered to

form temporary deposits which accumulate during the calmer summer months, only to

be resuspended and in large parts removed from the tidal basins in the course of high
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Figure 1.1. Study area behind the island of Spiekeroog showing four intertidal transects
perpendicular to the mainland shore. The two measurement stations are located near the dike
where the bulk of the mud is deposited.
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energy events in winter (Santamarina Cuneo and Flemming, 2000). Within this

conceptual framework, the dynamic behaviour of the fine-grained sediment fraction

c1early plays a central role.

Sediment distribution patterns in the Wadden Sea reveal a progressive shoreward

fining trend in sediment composition and hence in mean grain size, indicating the

existance of a shore-normal energy gradient (Flemming and Ziegler, 1995; Nyandwi

and Flemming, 1995). There is also evidence for a seasonal pattern in sediment

composition, particularly with respect to mud content (Krögel and Flemming, 1998; Xu,

2000). Mud contents generally increase in summer and muddy sediments thus occupy

larger areas in the calmer summer season than in the more energetic winter season

when the sediments become sandier due to the resuspension and export of mud.

Besides the higher energy flux in winter, the seasonal change in water temperature is

an important additional driving mechanism by which this pattern cen be explained.

Thus, the higher kinematic viscosities of the cold winter water (typically <5 ce)

significantly reduces the settling velocities of resuspended particles. As a result, they

are transported over larger distances in winter as compared to summer when high

water temperatures (typically >20°C) are associated with correspondingly higher

settling velocities and hence more rapid deposition (Krögel and Flemming, 1998).

Figure 1.2. An in situ particle size analyzer (L1SSTTM) and a high-resolution acoustic current
profiler (PC-ADPTM) were mounted in tandem at two measuring stations, one in the mud
retention pit, the other on the adjacent tidal flat some 100 m from the low seawall.
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Although numerous studies have investigated sediment distribution patterns in the

Wadden Sea, little attention has been given to the temporal dynamics of the fine

grained suspended sediment fraction «0.063 mm) and its deposition and resuspension

behaviour in the nearshore tidal flats, and also in the artificial mud retention pits along

the shore where muds accumulate in the course of the summer season. Especially in

the case of the elevated mud retention pits, which are separated from the open tidal

flats by low seawalls, a better understanding of the dynamics of the fine-grained

sediment fraction is required in order to assess the trapping efficiency of the pits

relative to the adjacent tidal flats. Clearly, the low seawalls form a physical energy

barrier which should favour the deposition of fine-grained material in the pits. It can be

expected that this energy window should respond very sensitively to any changes in

wave c1imate and tidal energy flux.

The basic objective of this study, therefore, was to describe and quantifiy the

composition, dynamics and depositional behaviour of fine-grained sediments in a back

barrier tidal basin of the German Wadden Sea. For this purpose, the surface sediments,

their accumulation rates and internal sedimentary structures were investigated at two

monthly intervals over two years along four shore-normal transects near the mainland

shore (Fig. 1.1). In addition, a high-resolution acoustic current profiler (PC_ADp™) and

an in situ laser particle sizer (L1SST™) were deployed at two stations, one within one of

the mud retention pits, the other on the adjacent tidal flat some distance from the

seawall (Fig. 1.2).

The results of this study have been compiled in the form of four manuscripts which are

presented in chapters 2 to 5 below. The first three manuscripts focus on various

dynamic aspects of muddy sediments based on detailed grain-size analyses, box-core

facies interpretations, and in situ measurements of the hydrodynamic regime near the

dike. The final manuscript, in turn, deals with the stratigraphie evolution of the late

Holocene tidal basin based on a facies analysis of more than 20 long vibro-cores

collected at selected points in the tidal basin (Fig. 1.3).
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Figure 1.3. Locality map showing the location of the shore-normal transects and the positions
where box-cores and long vibro-cores were taken. JN: Janssand Nord, NHN: Neuharlingersieler
Nacken, GP: Groeninge Plate, • 814: position of vibro-cores, .... : position of box-cores.

1.1 Physical setting of the study area

The study area is located near the mainland shore in the rear of Spiekeroog, one of the

East Frisian barrier islands (Fig. 1.1). The associated Otzum tidal basin drains an area

of 73 km2 and has a tidal prism of about 114 * 106 m3.The tide is semidiurnal with a

local mean range of about 2.8 m, placing the study area in the upper mesotidal regime

according to the c1assification of Hayes (1979). There is a pronounced time-velocity

asymmetry (Fitzgerald and Penland, 1987), the ebbing tide generally being of shorter

duration with a slightly higher velocity than the flooding tide. Current measurements

during calm weather conditions show maximum velocities of 0.7-1.3 m/s in the main

channels (Davis and Flemming, 1991) and up to 0.3 m/s on the tidal flats (Bartholomä,

1993). Suspended sediment concentrations typically reach 70 mg/I in the tidal inlet

(Joerdel et al. , 2004), the suspended matter being mainly composed of mud «63 fJm)

and very fine sand (64-110 fJm), the latter occurring only around spring tide when peak

current velocities are highest (Santamarina Cuneo and Flemming, 2000).
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The occurrence and frequency of storms in the coastal zone of the North Sea were first

investigated by Antia (1993) who analysed of a meterological time series (1965-1986)

registered on the island of Norderney (Fig. 1.1). The data show that, in the above time

period, 85% of winds >10 Beaufort (Bft) occurred during the winter months, 30% of

which were confined to the month of November. Of these, 47% were contributed by

northwesterly, 30% by westerly, and 19% by southwesterly winds. An extension of this

time series up to the year 2002 revealed that a two-fold increase in the frequency and

duration of winds >6 Bft has occurred in the German Bight since 1989 (Tiich, 2003).

This would suggest that a substantial increase in local wave action and wind-driven

currents must be expected to have taken place since that date.

1.2 Materials and methods

1.2.1 Surface sediment sampies

In order to analyse the spatial and temporal composition and textural characteristics of

the sediments in the study area, the active sediment layer (topmost centimeter or so)

was sampled with a spatula at each sampling station. The sampling procedure was

repeated along the chosen transect lines at two-monthly intervals over two years

(Fig. 1.1). At each site, several subsampies were taken and mixed into a bulk sampie in

order to reduce the probable sampling error (Krumbein, 1934). The sampies were

subsequently processed in the laboratory following standard procedures (e. g. Carver,

1971) before being further analysed.

Grain-size analyses of the sediments were performed by an automated settling tube

system (Macrogranometer™) and a Sedigraph 5100 (MicromeriticsTM) particle analyser

for the sand and mud fractions, respectively. The measurements by settling tube are

based on the principle of hydraulic equivalence of the particles where particles having

the same settling velocity are considered to be hydraulically equivalent and are thus

expressed in terms of the same settling diameter irrespective of potentially different

geometric sizes, shapes and densities (e.g. Flemming and Thum, 1978). For the mud

fraction, the Sedigraph determines the size distribution of particles dispersed in a liquid

assuming Stokes' Law of settling. It measures the attenuation of a finely collimated X

ray beam as a function of time and height in a settling suspension. For this purpose,

any remaining flocs and aggregates in the processed mud sampies are completely
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dispersed so that only constituent particles were measured. Mean settling diameters

were determined by the method of moments, whereas other textural parameters were

calculated using the percentile statistics of Inman (1952).

1.2.2 Sedimentation rates

Sedimentation rates were determined by initially burying metal reference stakes along

the transect lines and periodically measuring the heights of the stakes above the tidal

flat surface. In this way net relative accumulation/erosion rates were calculated.

1.2.3 Box-cores

Rectangular box-cores (5 I canisters 30 cm high) were collected at 300 m intervals

along each transect line. The canisters were cut open and the sediment core was dried

before sediment peels were made using epoxy. The preserved epoxy peels were then

used for detailed facies analyses. The internal sedimentary structures were classified

into facies types corresponding to specific dynamic processes such as bedform

generation and bioturbation.

1.2.4 Vibro-cores

More than 20 vibro-cores were taken at selected locations (Fig. 1.3). For this purpose a

modified concrete vibrator was attached to the top of aluminium coring tubes (Lanesky

et al., 1979). Recovered core lengths ranged from 3 to 6 m. In the laboratory, the core

pipes were cut open and the sediment cores conserved in the form of epoxy peels

similar to the box-cores. These were then described in terms of lithology, grain size,

colour and sedimentary structures. In addition, down-core sediment sampies were

taken for grain-size analysis.

1.2.5 In situ particle-size analyses

To determine the in-situ particle-size distributions of suspended sediments, a Laser In

Situ Scattering and Transmissiometry (L1SST™) particle sizer was deployed 0.15 m

above the sediment surface. This method allows the in situ measurement of the particle
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diameters of fragile flocs and aggregates which would otherwise be destroyed in the

process of traditional sampling and laboratory analysis. The measurements were

carried out over a tidal cycle during spring tide at two stations near the dike in each

case (Fig. 1.2). Floc sizes were determined by optical diffraction in the range 2.5 to

500 f-Jm. In addition, the suspended sediment concentration was calculated on the

basis of light absorption during optical transmission (Agrawal and Pottsmith, 2000). A

comparison between the results of such in situ particle-size analyses with those

determined on dispersed sampies by Sedigraph allowed a detailed assessment of the

flocculation effect on suspended matter dynamics.

1.2.6 Current measurements

For the measurement of current velocities and directions, a Sontek Pulse Coherent

Acoustic Doppler Profiler (PC_ADp™) was mounted in a downward-Iooking mode on a

specially designed floating frame attached to a tripod. In this way it was possible to

measure over the entire water column throughout the tidal cycle, irrespective of the

water depth. The current measurements were always carried out together with L1SST™

particle size measurements.

1.3 Individual studies

The main results of the study are presented in the following four manuscripts which

have been reproduced below in the form of individual chapters.

Chapter 2: Chang, T.S., Bartholomä, A. & Flemming, B.W.

Seasonal dynamics of fine-grained sediments in a back-barrier tidal basin of the

German Wadden Sea (southern North Sea). Journal of Coastal Research (in press).

The seasonal turnover of muddy sediments was investigated along four control

transects near the dike. On the basis of grain-size analyses of surficial sediments, a

pronounced seasonal pattern was observed in the textural parameters. The seasonality

of sedimentation/erosion processes was also confirmed by the analysis of box-cores.

The results highlight the significance of flocs and aggregates in the depositional and

erosional cycles which manifests itself in an apparent seasonal coarsening/fining of the

sediments in the study area.
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Chapter 3: Chang, T.S., Flemming, B.W. & Bartholomä, A.

Distinetion between sortable silts and aggregated partieles in muddy intertidal

sediments of the East frisian Wadden Sea, southern North Sea. (submitted to

Sedimentary Geology)

As indicated by the title, the distinction between sortable silts and aggregated particles

in muddy sediments was achieved on the basis of size analyses of the mud fractions

using a Sedigraph particel analyser. The grain-size frequency curves suggest that the

muds consist of a weil sorted silt population comprising mineral particles coarser than

8 IJm (7 phi), on the one hand, and an apparantly poorly sorted finer-grained population.

This latter population is interpreted to consist of the constituent particles of former flocs

which were disaggregated in the course of sampie preparation. It is thus postulated

that the mud fraction in mixed intertidal sediments (muddy sands) is mainly deposited

in the form of flocs and aggregates which are hydraulically equivalent to the local sand

and coarse silt fractions and which are hence equally weil sorted. Finally, comparative

textural evidence is presented which demonstrates that the nearshore muddy

sediments are currently being depleted of fine-grained particles. This trend is

suggested to be related to the increase in the frequency and duration of strong winds

observed since 1989.

Chapter 4: Chang, T.S., Joerdel, 0., Flemming, B.W. & Bartholomä, A.

Importanee of floes and aggregates in muddy sediment dynamies and seasonal

sediment turnover in a baek-barrier tidal basin of the East Frisian Wadden Sea

(southern North Sea). (submitted to Marine Geology)

By comparing the particle size distributions of dispersed pump sampies with those of

the in-situ particle sizer, it is demonstrated that the greater part of suspended muds is

transported and deposited in the form of flocs and aggregates composed of the

particles finer than 8 IJm. It can be shown that the observed seasonal turnover of

muddy sediments is controlled by the break-up and reassembly of flocs and

aggregates in response to changing energy fluxes. This interpretation is supported by

the in-situ measurement of floc sizes and current velocities near the diked shoreline.

The relationships between floc sizes, suspended sediment concentrations and current

velocities suggest that, under the present energy conditions, the artificial mud retention

pits no longer act as efficient traps for fine-grained material.
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Chapter 5: Chang, T.S., Flemming, B.W., E. Tileh & Bartholomä, A.

Late Holoeene stratigraphie evolution of a baek-barrier tidal basin in the East Frisian

Wadden Sea, southern North Sea: transgressive deposition and effeets of human

intervention. (submitted to Fades).

The stratigraphie relationships observed in more than 20 vibro-eores prove that the

East Frisian barrier island and tidal flat eomplex is a strongly transgressive depositional

system. Three representative eores are deseribed in detail in terms of fades

assoeiations, the eoarsening-upward sequenees reeorded in the eores demonstrating

the transgressive response of the system to sea-Ievel rise.
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2 Seasonal dynamics of fine-grained sediments in a back
barrier tidal basin of the German Wadden Sea (southern
North Seal

Abstract

In the Wadden Sea of the southern North Sea, severe depletion of fine-grained

sediments has been observed since dike construction due to increased energy levels.

Of particular interest is the seasonal turnover of the fine sediment fractions. In order to

better understand the seasonal response of muddy sediments, surface sediments, box

core sedimentary facies, and accumulation rates were investigated in a back-barrier

basin of the East Frisian Wadden Sea, Germany.

Measurements of accumulation rates indicate that the tidal flats are currently erosional.

In summer, fine-grained sediments drape large areas of the nearshore tidal flats,

whereas in winter the same tidal flats are dominated by sand. The distribution pattern

of grain-size modes shows that in summer the sediment is mostly unimodal, whereas in

winter the sediment is bimodal. This pattern is explained by the mixing and unmixing of

different source populations in response to seasonally changing energy conditions.

Size analyses of the mud fraetions have revealed a general dearth of partieles around

7 phi. The mud is thus eomposed of at least two different sub-populations, a better

sorted eoarse population «7 phi) and an unsorted fine population (>7 phi). This

suggests that the finer particles deposited in summer are ineorporated in larger floes

and aggregates which are hydraulically equivalent to co-deposited sand partieles, the

floes and aggregates being subsequently broken down and eliminated in winter. The

apparent seasonal coarsening/fining is therefore regarded to be an artefact of the

mechanical procedure of grain size analysis in the course of which flocs and

aggregates are broken down into their constituent partieles. Box-core peels eonfirm

that most surface sediments are draped by mud in summer, whereas the sediments

display wave-generated sedimentary structures in winter.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Tidal Flat, Flocs, Aggregates, Deposition, Erosion
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2.1 Introduction

In the course of dike construction and land reclamation over past centuries along the

mainland coast of the Wadden Sea, tidal catchment areas have been greatly reduced.

The resulting reduction in accommodation space has inevitably led to physical

disturbances in the back-barrier tidal basins, being particularly evident in severe

depletion of fine-grained sediments, as weil as biological impacts (Flemming and

Nyandwi, 1994). Today, pure mud deposits only occur in the vicinity of mussei banks

and in elevated mud retention pits artificially built along the foot of the dike. In general,

the energy levels along the mainland coast are too high to allow deposition of mud in

the present intertidal flat area. The muds found in the mixed flats along the modern

shoreline are considered to have been deposited as flocs and aggregates which are

hydraulically equivalent to the local sand particles. These muds are easily resuspended

by winter waves, in the course of which the flocs and aggregates are broken up

(Santamarina Cuneo and Flemming, 2000; Joerdel et al., 2003).

In this context, the seasonal response of the fine-grained sediments to changes in tidal

and wave energy flux is of particular interest. Seasonal patterns in the distribution of

Wadden Sea sediments have been recognized in the past (Krögel and Flemming,

1998; Xu, 2000). During winter, muddy sediments occupy relatively small areas

adjacent to the mainland dike and sand contents of the sediments are thus generally

higher. In summer, on the other hand, mud contents of the sediments increase and

muddy sediments thus occupy much larger areas. Such seasonal variations in

sedimentation were considered to be controlled by temporal changes in tidal and wave

energy flux (Frostick and McCave, 1979). Seasonal changes in water temperature also

appear to play an important role, especially in northern temperate tidal areas

(Anderson, 1983; Krögel and Flemming, 1998).

Sediment distribution patterns in the back-barrier tidal basin of the Wadden Sea exhibit

a progressive shoreward fining in grain size and shore-parallel facies belts, indicating

the existence of a shore-normal energy gradient (Flemming and Ziegler, 1995;

Nyandwi and Flemming, 1995). Although numerous studies focussing on sedimentation

in the Wadden Sea have been carried out in the past, little attention has been given to

the dynamic response of the sediment, particularly fine particles (Iess than 63Ilm), to

seasonally changing wave and tidal energy flux on the landward intertidal flats where

the fine materials are expected to be deposited. The present study aims at providing
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some insight into the dynamics of muddy sediments in the area mostly affected by dike

construction in the East Frisian Wadden Sea.

2.2 Study area

The study area is located along the mainland shore in the rear of Spiekeroog Island

near the eastern margin of the East Frisian coast of northern Germany (Fig. 1).

Between the islands and the mainland coast lies an extensive tidal basin with a well

developed tidal channel system. As a result of land reclamation and dike construction

over the last millennium, the size of the original tidal basin area has been reduced by

as much as 50% in some places (Mai and Bartholomä, 2000). As a consequence,

average energy levels along the shoreline have increased and have prevented the

formation of natural mud flats and salt marshes in the present tidal basin.

N• NORTH
SEA

7'40'E 7'SO'E

Figure 1. Study area showing the location of Spiekeroog Island within the East Frisian barrier
island system and the four transects (H1 - H4) along the landward margin of the back-barrier
tidal flats.
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Figure 2. Cross-section of transect H2 showing variation in slope and elevation. Most of the
intertidal area is occupied by middle flats, except for a small upper flat near the mainland dike.
NN approximates mean sea level.

Indeed, slope profiles from levelling show that most intertidal areas are below mean

neap high water level (Fig. 2), thus explaining the absence of salt marshes. In front of

the dike, low seawalls and groines of brushwood were constructed for protection of the

dike foreland during storm surges. These smalI, artificial basins are flooded during high

water, thereby promoting the formation of intertidal mud flats and salt marshes. These

man-made mud flats are located at a height of 1 m above the German topographie

chart datum (NN =Normal Null) which approximates mean sea level (Fig. 2).

The tides are semidiurnal with a mean tidal range of 2.8 m at Neuharlingersiel (Fig. 1).

According to the c1assification of Hayes (1979), the tidal regime is upper mesotidal. The

tidal wave propagates from west to east along the open coast and tidal current

measurements conducted in the back-barrier regions of Spiekeroog Island during

periods of calm weather indicate velocities of 0.7 - 1.3 m/s in major channels (Davis

and Flemming, 1991), and up to 0.3 m/s on the intertidal flats (Bartholomä, 1993;

Bartholomä and Flemming, 1993). Current velocities are strongest near the inlet

mouths and decrease towards the tidal drainage divides. Although the tidal channels

are generally ebb-dominated, flood or ebb domination throughout individual tidal cycles

was observed locally (Davis and Flemming, 1991). An analysis of meteorological data

between 1965 and 1985 from Norderney shows that 85% of winds stronger than 10 Bft

occurred during the winter months, 30% of which were confined to November (Antia,

1993). In general, these storm winds blow from the west. Thus, 47% were contributed

by northwesterly, 30% by westerly, and 19% by southwesterly winds.
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2.3 Materials and methods

15

The present study was largely based on observations and measurements along the

four control transects located on the intertidal flats adjacent to the mainland shore

(Fig. 1). Sampling stations along the transects were spaced 100 m apart. Surface

sediments were taken from the upper 1 - 2 cm of the tidal flats using a spatula. The

sampling procedure was regularly repeated at two-month intervals. Grain-size analyses

of the sediments were performed by an automated settling tube system and a

Sedigraph 5100 (Micromeritics TM) particle analyser for the sand and mud fractions,

respectively. The sampies were processed according to standard laboratory

procedures (Carver, 1971). All textural parameters presented in this study were

calculated following Folk and Ward (1957), and Folk (1966).

Sedimentation rates were obtained by initially installing reference poles and periodically

measuring the heights of the poles using a ruler. In addition, a time series of boxcores

was collected from which sediment peels were made using epoxy (Reineck, 1970). All

descriptions of vertical sedimentary fades successions are based on the epoxy peels.

2.4 Results

2.4.1 Analysis of surficial sediments

Spatial distributions of grain-size parameters covering the whole tidal basin have been

reported in various forms elsewhere (Flemming and Davis, 1994; Flemming and

Nyandwi, 1994; Flemming and Ziegler, 1995; Nyandwi, 1995, 1998). The present

analysis focuses on the seasonal distribution patterns of the sediments on the tidal flats

adjacent to the mainland dike where fine-grained sediments are known to occur.

2.4.2 Temporal variations

Surface sediments along the transects are largely composed of three particle fractions:

fine to very fine sand, silt and clay (Fig. 3). With the exception of a narrow nearshore

belt, the sediments of the dike flats are dominated by sand. The inner part comprises

mostly silts and clays. Muds are also found in and around mussei colonies located on

the mixed flats. These areas are relatively sheltered fram wave action.
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Sand tlats

Dec 2001

Feb 2002

Jun 2002

Mainland dike
Distance trom dike [X 100 m]

Figure 3. Seasonal variation of individual grain size fractions along the transect line H2. The
mud content increases in summer, whereas, in winter, sand content increases. Most of the
muddy sediments are deposited in the mud retention pits near the dike and on the mixed
intertidal flats, particularly in places colonized by musseis.
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From summer to autumn, the mud content on the tidal flats increases, reaching up to

50% in some places. Over winter and into spring, the mud content decreases.

Concomitantly, the sand content increases. This is particularly weil documented in the

artificial nearshore basins where the mud content drops from araund 100% to 90%.

This means that sand particles are supplied to the mudflat when the small basins are

flooded, even though the area is protected fram waves by a low seawall. On the tidal

flat, the muds deposited in summer are partly resuspended by strong winter waves

(Joerdel et al. 2003), causing an enrichment of sand across the whole area. A

particularly significant feature is the behaviour of the silt fraction which shows the

largest seasonal responses, increasing markedly in summer and decreasing in winter.

The c1ay content, by contrast, is far less affected. This suggests that in winter the

energy is too high to allow the deposition of silt, instead favouring the deposition of

sand particles. The lack of response of the c1ay fraction can be explained by its

incorporation in the hydraulically coarser flocs and aggregates.

A) Oe!. 01 B) Feb. 02

2.25.2.5 phi 2.25·2.5 phi

3.5·3.75 phi

3.75·4.0 phi

Figure 4. The seasonal distribution pattern of O.25-phi sand fraetions along transeet H2 shows
that the dominant size fraetion is eoarser in winter than in summer. A remarkable feature is the
abrupt landward termination of the fraetions smaller than 3 phi. The landward fining trend c1early
follows the shore-normal energy gradient.
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Figure 5. The seasonal distribution of the mud fraction. It is clearly evident that in summer the
muds are deposited over the whole flats, their content decreasing in winter, even in elevated
mud flats protected from waves.

2.4.3 Distribution of the sand fraction

As in the case of the silt fraction, the seasonal distribution of individual 0.25-phi sand

fractions shows similarly conspicuous temporal patterns, besides the general

shoreward fining trend and formation of shore-parallel belts (Fig. 4). By and large, the

coarser sand fractions (2.75 - 3.25 phi dominant) increase in winter, whereas the finer

fractions (3.0 - 3.5 phi dominant) increase in summer. Furthermore, the c10ser one

gets to the mainland dike, the more prominent is the increase in the finer grain

fractions, thus reflecting the shore-normal energy gradient (Nyandwi and Flemming,

1995).

A particularly striking feature is observed in the dynamics of the 2.75 - 3.0 phi fraction.

At the end of summer the sand fraction is strongly depleted in the mixed flats, which

are here colonized by musseis. In winter (February), this fraction reaches up to 40% in

the same area, continuing at almost the same level right into the mud basins near the
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dike. This indicates the existence of a depositional boundary around station 16 which

separates the inner mixed flats from the outer sand f1ats. It also suggests that, in the

Wadden Sea, this grain size fraction can be used as a fingerprint for the recognition of

changing energy levels during winter.

2.4.4 Distribution of the mud fraction

Muds are defined as sediments composed of grain sizes below 0.063 mm (>4.0 phi),

and are further subdivided into silts (0.063 - 0.002 mm) and clays «0.002 mm). In the

study area, mud is mainly found in two locations. One is confined to the man-made

mud retention pits near the dike where the fraction reaches contents of up to 90%. The

other is found in the mixed flats around mussei banks where the mud content increases

up to 50% in summer (Fig. 5). In general, mud contents increase in summer in variable

amounts covering large parts of the study area, even on the outer sand flat. On the

other hand, much less muds are found in winter, particularly around the mussei banks

and on the outer sand flats. Muds temporarily deposited on the intertidal flats seem to

be easily resuspended during winter storms (Joerdel et al. 2003). This seasonal

change in mud dynamics appears to be controlled by fluctuations in water temperature

and overall energy flux, biological activity contributing mainly during the summer

months (Krögel and Flemming, 1998).

6 7 8 9 10 11
Grain Size [phi]

o +.,...._..._~-,-_._--,~-.....,...-----

4 55 6 7 8 9 10 11
Grain Size [phi]

Figure 6. Grain size distribution of the muds. Most muds have a single dominant peak in the
coarser silt and a flat tail on the finer end, indicating that the muds are composed of at least two
sub-population.
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The grain size composition of the muds were found to differ between the seasons.

Most sampies show one pronounced peak on the coarser silt side and a somewhat flat

tail on the finer silt and c1ay side (Fig. 6). This means that the muds are composed of at

least two sub-populations. One comprises a weil sorted coarser silt population, which

has a relatively sharp peak around 4.75 phi and ends at about 6.5 phi. The other is

formed by a finer sub-population, which starts at 7.5 phi and ends at 11 phi. This latter

population does not appear to be sorted and has been considered to have been

deposited in the form of larger flocs and aggregates which were destroyed in the

course of sampie preparation (Xu, 2000). This means that the finer sub-population

measured in the laboratory does not occur in this disaggregated form in nature, the

former aggregates being hydraulically equivalent to the local fine-very fine sands and

coarse silts. Both such populations, however, show a seasonal signal (Fig.6), the

coarser population contributing almost twice as much to the mud faction in winter than

in summer, when the finer sub-population shows a larger spread of percentage values

during winter.

2.4.5 Sorting and mixing processes

The distinct segregation of individual grain-size fractions in response to changing

energy levels in the coarse of transport sheds some light on transport-deposition

relationships. Among others, the skewness polarity has been used to infer sediment

transport pathways (Melaren and Bowles, 1985; Flemming, 1988; Nyandwi, 1998).

According to the model of MeLaren and Bowles (1985), sediment in transport becomes

progressively finer and more negatively skewed than its source, whereas the remaining

sediment (the lag) becomes relatively coarser and more positively skewed. Highly

positive values in skewness are found in the outer flats. These become near

symmetrical in the mixed flats to finally adopt negative values in the elevated mud

retention pits (Fig. 7). This skewness pattern clearly does not follow the trends

predicted by the model of McLaren and Bowles (1985). Instead, the landward

decreasing negative skewness signifies winnowing of progressively finer sediments,

which are resuspended in winter to be eliminated fram the study area.
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Figure 7. Seasonal distribution of skewness polarity. The sediments on the outer sand flats are
strongly positively skewed. Towards the mainland, they show near-symmetrical skewness
values, whereas coarse-skewed sediments are found in the mud flats near the mainland dike.
This pattern is not consistent with the results of Flemming and Ziegler (1995) and Nyandwi
(1995).

As pointed out by Taira and Scholle (1979), Flemming (1988), and Nyandwi (1998),

sediment mixing between different source population in the course of transport is a

common phenomenon even in tidal environments. The distribution of grain sizes along

the transect line shows not only mixing of subpopulations but, to some extent, also

progressive size sorting (Fig. 8).

Bimodal frequency curves are significant across the tidal flats during winter, indicating

that mixing between two discrete hydraulic populations takes place. In summer, on the

other hand, the bimodality of the frequency distribution disappears, suggesting that

mixing does not occur in the warm season. Another feature is the occurrence of a

modal shift along the grain size gradient. The progressive shift of the primary coarse

mode towards the dike indicates that the particles are undergoing progressive size

sorting in the course of landward transport.
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Figure 8. Grain-size frequency curves along transect H2. Progressive size sorting is observed
landward. Most sediments are bimodal in winter, indicating mixing with a secondary mode.
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2.4.6 Sedimentation Rates

The measurement of accumulation rates across the intertidal flats over almost two

years shows that, at present, the tidal flats are almost entirely erosional, despite

seasonal variations (Fig. 9). Transect H1, west of Neuharlingersiel, shows the highest

erosion rates of all the transects, whereas transect H4 is slightly accumulative. Total

sedimentation rates also vary seasonally with net deposition in summer and net

erosion in winter.

Figure 9A shows that most transects are accumulative in winter, and balanced in

summer. However, the mass balance on its own is misleading because, in reality, the

individual measurements at the measuring points show that the tidal flats are mostly

erosional in winter, the outer flats being the only exception.The much higher

accumulation rates on the outer flats thus compensate the loss of the other areas.
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Figure 9. Sedimentation rates over 20 months calculated from changing heights at the
reference poles. (A) Total accumulation rates showing that the tidal flats are currently mostly
erosional. (8) Total accumulation rate at each station along transect H2. Note that the mixed flat
is erosional, despite the fact that the area is colonized by musseis.
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Figure 9B shows the total sedimentation rates along transect H2. Here deposition takes

place on the elevated mud flats and the outer sand flats. Erosion rates are high on the

mixed flats which are colonized by musseis. This must be related to biological activity

in that area, being high in summer when biological activity increases and biodeposition

is higher. During winter, these muddy layers are evidently eroded and resuspended by

wave action (Bartholomä et al., 2000).

2.4.7 Analysis of box-cores

Figure 10 shows the composition and internal structure of boxcores taken seasonally

along transect H2. The main facies consist of bioturbated sand with scattered shells,

bioturbated sandy mud, and rippled sand. Shelly sand, large-scale cross-Iaminated

sand, lenticular bedding and mud layesr occur as subordinate facies. Most of the

bioturbated sands occur in the lower parts of the cores, whereas muds are confined to

the upper parts. It is c1early evident that the lateral facies change is a response to the

energy regime. The boxcores collected on the outer flats are composed of rippled sand

and low-angle cross-Iaminated sands. Towards the land, bioturbated sandy muds

predominate, whereas near the mainland dike, sandy mud flats complete the

sequence. Proper mud flats are only found in the artificial mud retention pits along the

shoreline. Another remarkable feature is the seasonal facies change. In summer, most

of the tidal flats in the study area consist of muddy sands or sandy muds. In winter, by

contrast, rippled sands extend up to the mainland dike, thereby documenting the

spreading of wave-generated structures across the whole intertidal flats.

2.5 Discussion

As shown in Fig. 4a, the distribution of most 0.25-phi sand fractions show an abrupt

change in relative contribution to the total sediment around station No. 16. Towards the

mainland dike, the contribution of size classes >3.0 phi «0.125 mm) increases,

whereas the reverse holds for size c1asses <3.0 phi (>0.125 mm). The same basic

pattern is observed in winter, the demarcation having shifted by 0.25 phi towards the

coarser fractions, thus indicating that the energy level increased (Fig. 4b). A similar

switchover is also evident in skewness values, the mud content, accumulation rates,

and the boxcore facies. This demarcation zone marks the depositional boundary

between the outer sand flats and the mixed flats in the East Frisian Wadden Sea.
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Different depositional characteristics of the two environments suggest that they are

controlled by different processes. A second shift in depositional character is also

recognized between the mixed flats and the mud deposits located in the retention pits

adjacent to the mainland dike.
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Figure 10. The description of boxcore peels taken seasonally along transect H2. Note that there
are seasonal and lateral facies changes in response to the energy regime.

Another feature evident on Fig. 7 is the discrepancy of the skewness polarity pattern

between our result and those previously observed by Flemming and Ziegler (1995) and

Nyandwi (1995). They showed that the sediments in the inlet areas are more negatively

skewed than those on the tidal flats, thereby suggesting that the bulk of the sediment is

transported landward through the inlets during flood tides from where they are

progressively size-sorted before being deposited on the tidal flats. However, the

skewness values recorded along the mainland dike flats were quite different from those

in this study which were found to be strongly positively skewed in the outer flats, near

symmetrical in the mixed flats, and finally negatively skewed in the nearshore mud
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flats. To explain the change in skewness polarity one must assume that there is a

higher energy input at present, as a result of which the fine-grained flocs and

aggregates are broken down, resuspended and transported offshore (Flemming and

Nyandwi, 1994; Santamarina Cuneo and Flemming, 2000). During the previous

surveys (1986-1988), the same areas were composed of positively skewed sediments,

suggesting that at that time they must have been accumulative. By contrast, the

sediments found in these landward flats today are negatively skewed due to winnowing

of the finer grain sizes. Since a similar skewness trend was already observed in 1998

(Xu, 2000), the switchover fram accumulation to erosion must have occurred in the ten

years between 1988 and 1998. Indeed, a time-series analysis of local wind records

shows a twofold increase in the frequency of winds >6 Bft from 1989 onwards

(Flemming, 1997; Tilch, 2003). This suggests that the switchover probably began in

1989 and has continued to this day.

The importance and role of flocs and aggregates in fine-grained sediment dynamics

have in recent year been the focus of detailed investigations (McAnally and Mehta,

2001; Winterwerp and Kranenburg, 2002). The formation and break-up of flocs and

aggregates in response to changing energy fluxes evidently have a strong impact on

mud flat development. Recent investigations in the study area using an in-situ L1SST

STTM particle sizer demonstrated that floc sizes vary in the course of a tidal cycle,

reaching a maximum just after slack water. Comparing the size distributions of

dispersed pump sampies with those of the in-situ particle sizer showed that at least

85% of the single grains are smaller than 63 ~m in the former case as compared to a

maximum of 25% in the latter case (Joerdel et al., 2003). It is thus evident that the

greater part of the mud fraction is indeed transported and deposited in the form of flocs

and aggregates. Once deposited on the tidal flats in summer, these tend to be easily

broken down and resuspended by winter waves, to be finally exported from the basin

(Santamarina Cuneo and Flemming, 2000).

A marked seasonal difference in the dynamic behaviour of back-barrier sediments is

considered to occur due to fluctuations in water temperature and total energy flux

(Flemming and Bartholomä, 1997; Krögel and Flemming, 1998). Generally, the same

sediment particles have lower settling velocities in winter due to low water

temperatures «5OC, and hence higher kinematic fluid viscosities) than at higher water

temperatures in summer (>20OC, and hence lower kinematic fluid viscosities). As

illustrated in Fig. 11, the sediment is more mobile in winter than in summer because of
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the seasonal difference in kinematic viscosity of the sea water. As a consequence,

more fine-grained sediments can settle out in summer and, because of the lower

energy flux, the basin can accommodate more fine-grained sediments along the

landward shore in summer than in winter. Since, in addition, the total energy flux is

higher in winter, these effects are further enhanced.

2

1

...•2krn

Figure 11. Schematic diagram i1lustrating the shoreward decreasing energy gradient in terms of
the mean settling velocity of surface sediments. Due to lower settling velocity, the sediment is
more mobile in winter than in summer. As a result, the basin can accommodate less fine
grained sediment in winter (modified after Flemming and Bartholomä, 1997).

A conspicuous feature of the grain size distribution pattern is the abrupt decrease in the

proportional contribution of all fractions finer than about 3.0 phi along the mainland

dike. The landward tails of these fractions are evidently located in the reclaimed land in

the rear of the dike. The pattern c1early documents the lack of appropriate

accommodation space for these finer size fractions in the modern Wadden Sea, as

previously argued by Flemming and Nyandwi (1994) and Flemming and Ziegler (1995).

That the complete sequence of the natural facies zonation has not re-established itself

in front of the dike can only be explained by assuming that modern energy levels are
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too high along the foot of the dike. The fact that, in spite of this, mud is nevertheless

deposited near the dike can be explained by deposition in the form of aggregates and

flocs having the same hydraulic properties (e.g. settling velocities) as the sand particles

with which they are associated. The deposition of these aggregates and flocs is

enhanced further in summer when higher water temperatures increase their settling

velocities and biological activity further increases their size. The observed seasonal

pattern, in turn, demonstrates that the muds are easily resuspended by wave action in

winter. Reduced settling velocities resulting fram the combined effects of

disaggregation of larger flocs and higher kinematic viscosities of the cold sea water

promote the elimination of the fine particles (Santamarina Cuneo and Flemming, 2000).

As a consequence, the sediment becomes sandier in the course of the winter season.

In summer, by contrast, muds are deposited across the whole study area, particularly

also in and around mussei banks due to the biogenic production of faeces and pseudo

faeces. In response to the higher energy input by storm waves, sands are eroded along

the channel banks and are redistributed over the tidal flats, converting the mixed flats

into sand flats and thereby contributing to the formation of bimodal grain size

distributions of the sediments. The outer sand banks situated along the channel

margins thus do not playa significant role as an energy buffer, but instead act as a

local source of sand.

2.6 Conclusions

The results of this study show that:

(a) In the back-barrier tidal flats of the Wadden Sea, a seasonal fining/coarsening

pattern, a shoreward fining trend, and the formation of shore-parallel facies belts are

observed along the landward intertidal flats near the dike.

(b) The abrupt truncation of all the fractions finer than 3.0 phi along the dike indicates

that particles finer than 3.0 phi are not physically deposited on the present intertidal

flats. The muds found today in the mixed flats must therefore have been deposited in

the form of larger flocs and aggregates which are hydraulically equivalent to the sand

particles. The disaggregation of flocs and aggregates during sampie processing results

in an apparent seasonal sedimentation pattern. This is clearly verified by composition

of the mud which comprises two different sub-populations, one well-sorted coarser silt

ending at about 7 phi and an unsorted finer silt and c1ay starting at 7 phi, respectively.
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These finer particles are deposited in the form of larger flocs and aggregates.

(c) The skewness distribution shows alandward negatively skewed trend. This trend

differs from previous works which were positively skewed towards the land. This

discrepancy is due to winnowing of the finer grain sizes in the present tidal flats in

response to higher energy input.

(d) The distribution of grain-size modes reveals that active sediment mixing takes place

in winter. The sediments also undergo progressive size sorting in the course of

landward transport.

(e) Measurements of accumulation rates demonstrate that the present tidal flats are

mostly erosional, even in areas colonized by musseis.

(f) On the basis of boxcore analysis, the muds temporarily deposited in summer are

resuspended by winter waves, to be exported from the system. As a result, sands

occupy the whole intertidal flats in winter.

(g) The dynamics of sand banks along channel margins mainly act as sand sources for

the landward tidal flats
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3 Distinction between sortable silts and aggregated particles in
muddy intertidal sediments of the East Frisian Wadden Sea,
southern North Sea

Abstract

In muddy sediments composed of silts and c1ays, the distinction between sortable silt

and aggregated silty c1ay is important for the understanding of fine particle dynamics

because both have different hydraulic properties. The Wadden Sea of the southern

North Sea is severely depleted in fine-grained sediments mainly due to increased

energy levels caused by diking. As a result, muddy sediments are restricted to a

narrow belt along the diked mainland shore. In the present study, the mechanism by

which this mud is deposited and how floc deposition and break-up are reflected in the

size distribution, has been investigated. For this purpose, surficial sediments from four

intertidal nearshore transects were monitored and repeatedly sampled in the course of

two years. High-resolution grain-size analyses were performed by an automated

settling tube and a Sedigraph particle analyser for the sand and mud fractions,

respectively.

The grain size frequency distributions of the muds demonstrate that these are

composed of two subpopulations, a well-sorted coarse silt and an unsorted silty clay

population. A depletion of grain sizes around 8 ~m (7 phi) demarcates the boundary

between the two populations, suggesting that the finer population «8 ~m) is deposited

in the form of larger flocs and aggregates which are hydraulically equivalent to the local

sands and coarser silts. Floc break-up and reconstitution in response to seasonally

changing energy regimes leads to apparent seasonal sedimentation patterns in the

back-barrier tidal basins. Furthermore, in the course of sampie preparation, the flocs

and aggregates are broken down into their consituent particles. This mechanical

procedure produces an artificial seasonal fining/coarsening pattern. It was found that

the comparison of clay/silt and <8 I1m/64-8 11m particle ratios are good indicators of floc

behaviour. Higer ratios are found in mixed tidal flats, which are more protected from

wave action, thereby promoting deposition of flocs. In addition, progressive size sorting

and mixing processes are recognized in the frequency distributions of the sand

fractions. The skewness pattern shows alandward decrease in values, which is an

exact reverse from previously reported patterns, suggesting progressive winnowing of
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fine particles caused by increased wave action over the last decade. This effect of

c1imate change further promotes depletion of fine-grained sediments in the basin.

Keywords: flocs, aggregates, sortable silts, Wadden Sea muds

3.1 Introduction

With the development of modern techniques, high-resolution size analyses of fine

sediments have enabled in-depth understanding of the processes which control particle

distributions during deposition (Syvitski, 1991). The dynamic behaviour of fine particles

«64 mm) in the course of transport is quite different and more complicated than that of

sand. This is because fine-grained suspended sediments are composed of two

different populations having different hydraulic properties, non-cohesive silts and

cohesive silty c1ays (Dyer, 1986; Whitehouse et aL, 2000; van Ledden et aL, 2004).

The latter particle group is subject to flocculation and aggregation during transport and

deposition (van Leussen, 1988; Eisma, 1993), whereas coarser silts tend to be

transported and size-sorted in the form of particles composed of non-aggregated

mineral grains (so-called "sortable" silts, McCave et aL, 1995).

However, the quantitative differentiation between aggregated and non-aggregated

particle groups has been complicated in the past due to the fragile nature of the former.

As a consequence, it has been impossible to distinguish between the two by routine

laboratory measurements. This problem has in recent years been partly overcome by

applying a combination of in-situ measurements and lab analyses (Bartholdy, 1985;

McCave et aL, 1995; Eisma and Kalf, 1996; Winterwerp and Kranenburg, 2002).

Furthermore, it has recently been shown that the mud fraction of Wadden Sea

sediments comprises at least two subpopulations, a well-sorted coarser silt population

and a seemingly poorly or unsorted finer-grained silty c1ay population which mostly

comprises particles finer than 8-10 I-lm (e. g. Bartholdy,1985; Bartholdy and Pheiffer

Madsen, 1985; McCave et aL, 1995; Xu, 2000; Chang et aL, 2004). This transition has

been regarded as a Iimiting size corridor under which the accumulation process

becomes less efficient.

The distinction between sortable silts and flocculated particles plays a crucial role in

understanding muddy sediment dynamics in the Wadden Sea because the relatively
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high energy level along the mainland shore inhibits deposition of mud. The main cause

of the high energy levels is the land reclamation practice of past centuries in the course

of which dikes were constructed on former mud and mixed tidal flats. In spite of the

unfavourable condition for mud deposition, some fine-grained sediments are

nevertheless found along the coast today. The mechanism by which this mud is

deposited, and how floc-breakup and floc deposition is reflected in the size distribution

patterns, is outlined in this study. For this purpose, the nature of the surficial sediments

was investigated along four nearshore control transects aligned perpendicular to the

energy gradient (Fig. 1).

3.2 Study Area

In the study area, the Wadden Sea occupies the area between the barrier islands and

the mainland shore, forming a large back-barrier tidal basin characterised by a well

developed channel system. The study site is located behind the island of Spiekeroog,

the sixth island of the East Frisian barrier coast, counted from the west (Fig. 1). In the

back-barrier tidal basin, sediment distribution patterns reveal a pronounced cross-shore

energy gradient resulting in a progressive landward fining of the sediments (Flemming

and Ziegler, 1995; Nyandwi and Flemming, 1995; Nyandwi, 1998; Xu, 2000). This

gradient is abruptly terminated at a grain size of about 3.5 phi (~88 fJm) along the

mainland shore in front of the dike (Flemming and Nyandwi, 1994; Flemming and

Bartholomä, 1997).

The tides are semidiurnal with a mean tidal range of 2.8 m. There is a pronounced

time-velocity asymmetry in the tidal currents characterized by flood-domination on the

tidal flats and ebb-domination in the channels. The strongest current velocities occur in

the inlet mouth and decrease towards the tidal drainage divides. By and large, the

ebbing tide is of shorter duration but slightly higher velocity than the flooding tide. The

analysis of meteorological data between 1965 and 1985 from Norderney shows that

85% of winds stronger than 10 Beaufort occurred during the winter months, 30% of

which were confined to November (Antia, 1993). A more recent analysis of local wind

data reveals that a two-fold increase in the frequency and duration of winds over 6 Bft

has occurred in the German Bight since 1989. Furthermore, winds >6 Bft are not

restricted only to the winter months, but can occur throughout the year (Tiich, 2003).
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Figure 1. Study area showing the four transects (H 1-H4) along the landward margin of the
back-barrier tidal basin. The broken bold line along the shore (arrow) represents the low seawali
in the rear of which the mud retention pits are located.

3.3 Materials and Methods

Four transects were chosen along the landward margin of the tidal basin to monitor the

surface variation of morphology and sedimentary proeesses on the tidal flat at regular

time intervals over two years (Fig. 1). Surficial sediment sampies were eolleeted at

almost bimonthly intervals. Grain-size analyses of the sediments were performed by an

automated settling tube system (Macrogranometer™) and a Sedigraph 5100

(MicromeriticsTM) particle analyser for the sand and mud fraetions, respectively. The

measurements by settling tube are based on the principle of hydraulie equivalence of

the particles where particles having the same settling veloeity are eonsidered to be

hydraulieally equivalent and are thus expressed in terms of the same settling diameter

irrespeetive of potentially different geometrie sizes, shapes and densities (e.g.

Flemming and Thum, 1978). For the mud fraction, the Sedigraph determines the size

distribution of particles dispersed in a liquid assuming Stokes' Law of settling. It
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measures the attenuation of a finely collimated X-ray beam as a function of time and

height in a settling suspension. The sampies were processed according to standard

laboratory procedures (Carver, 1971). All textural parameters presented in this study

were calculated using the percentile statistics of Inman (1952).

3.4 Results

3.4.1 Surficial sediment characteristics and distribution

On the basis of detailed grain-size analyses, most of the muddy sediments are found

on tidal flats which are protected from wave action «60% mud content), as weil as in

the artificial mud retention pits lining the dike where the content increases up to 90%

(Fig. 2). Although mussei colonies sporadically occur on the mixed flats, these were not

present during this study and hence no biologically-mediated changes in mud contents

had to be considered. The mixed flats are located landward of extensive intertidal sand

flats which act as protective barriers against wave action. A significant feature is the

behaviour of the clay fraction which, in contrast to the coarser silts, shows a more or

less constant trend throughout the year. Even in mud retention pits where the finest

particles are expected to accumulate, the c1ay content increases only slightly, whereas

silt contents increase significantly.

The ternary diagram in Fig. 3 reveals that the sand/siltlclay ratios plot in a band

reflecting an intermediate energy gradient (Flemming, 2000), which corresponds to the

shore-normal energy gradient, as reflected by the gradual increase in mud content. The

abrupt termination of data points at about 56% mud content coincides with the

landward limit of the modern tidal basin, thus highlighting the loss of accommodation

space for finer-grained sediments caused by land reclamation. The sediments in the

retention pits, by contrast, are composed of slightly sandy silty c1ays indicating that the

pits correspond to energy conditions normally associated with mud flats found higher

up along the energy gradient which, in the present case, would correspond to a

location situated weil inland of the modern dike.
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Figure 2. Individual grain-size fractions along the transect H2. Most of the muddy sediments are
deposited in the mud retention pits. Note the low clay content even in the mud flat sediments.
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Figure 3. Ternary diagram illustrating textural trends based on the classification of Flemming
(2000). The sand/silt/c1ay ratios plot in a band, reflecting shore-normal energy gradient. Note the
abrupt termination of data point at about 55% mud content.

3.4.2 Grain-size composition of the mud

The grain size composition of the muds shows one pronounced peak on the coarser silt

side and a somewhat flat tail on the finer silt and c1ay side (Fig. 4a). This means that

the muds are composed of at least two major sub-populations. One comprises a well

sorted coarser silt population, which has a sharp peak around 4.75 phi and ends at

about 6.5 phi, the other begins at about 8 phi and ends at 11 phi. This latter population

does not appear to be sorted and is considered to have been deposited in the form of

flocs and aggregates which were inadvertently destroyed in the course of sampie

preparation. This means that the former mud aggregates were hydraulically equivalent

to the local very fine sands and coarse silts. Figure 4b presents the frequency

distribution of the lowest point of all mud size distributions. It is clearly evident that the

size fraction around 7 phi (8 f-jm) has the lowest frequency, this size limit demarcating

the transition between the sortable coarser-grained and the aggregated finer-grained

sub-populations of the muds. In accordance with Bartholdy (1985), Bartholdy and
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Pheiffer Madsen (1985), McCave et al. (1995), and Xu (2000), a grain size of 7 phi is

thus also regarded in this study as a limiting size below which the accumulation

pracess becomes less efficient. As a consequence, any particles smaller than 7 phi,

which may occur from time to time as a result of floc-breakup, are effectively expelled

fram the system, thereby explaining the grain-size deficiency at 7 phi.
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Figure 4. a) Grain·size distributions of the mud fractions. The muds are evidently composed of
two subpopulation, a well-sorted coarser silt and a poorly sorted finer silt-clay subpopulation. b)
Frequency of the lowest size class in all 438 mud fractions. The pronounced deficiency of
particles around 7 phi (8 ~m) demarcates the partition between the two populations.

As suggested in Fig. 4, particles finer than 7 phi (8 11m) are incorporated in hydraulically

coarser flocs and aggregates. Clay/silt ratios «2 I1m/64-2 11m) and ratios of <8 I1m/64

8 11m are thus sensitive indicators for floc behaviour and relative energy levels (Fig. 5)

(Bartholdy, 1985; Xu, 2000). The higher c1ay/mud ratios found in the mixed flats

indicate that these areas are protected from wave action, thereby promoting floc

deposition. A striking feature are the low ratios on the elevated mud flats. This

suggests that energy levels are somewhat higher there. Alternatively, low ratios may

indicate the deposition of coarse silt rather than flocs. By contrast, higher floc

deposition produces higher ratios in the mixed flats. Another particular feature is the

seasonal difference between the two ratios, larger ratios being recorded in winter than

in summer. The most significant difference is found in the mixed flats.
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3.4.3 Sediment sorting and mixing pattern

The progressively shifting pattern of dominant fractions in response to energy level can

give some valuable information on sediment mixing and sorting processes and patterns

in the course of transport (Flemming, 1988; Nyandwi, 1998). The grain size frequency

distribution along the transect line demonstrates not only the landward decreasing

energy gradient, but also the progressive sorting and mixing processes (Fig. 6).
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Figure 5. Ratios of different mud size c1asses along transect H2. Note the behaviour of the fine
fraction <8 11m. Highest ratios occur in the mixed flats, whereas in the mud retention pits they
are clearly lower.

The bimodality of the frequency distribution is remarkable during winter, indicating that

mixing process of two different hydraulic subpopulations occurs. In summer, by

contrast, unimodality is significant across the whoie tidal flat, suggesting that mixing

does not take place. The progressive fining of the modal size toward the dike is

indicative of progressive size sorting. The primary coarse mode is thus progressively

size-sorted landwards until it overlaps with the secondary finer modes.

The skewness polarity pattern has been used to infer sediment transport pathways by

some authors (e.g. McLaren and Bowles, 1985; Flemming, 1988; Nyandwi, 1998).

Thus, a distinct segregation of individual grain-size fractions occurs in the course of

sediment transport in response to changing energy levels. According to McLarn and

Bowles (1985), sediment in transport should get progressively finer and more

negatively skewed than its source, whereas the remaining sediment (the lag) becomes

relatively coarser and more positively skewed. Based on the analysis of the skewness

pattern, high positive skewness values are found in the outer flats. These become
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near-symmetrical in the mixed flats and finally show negative values in the elevated

mud retention pits (Fig. 7).

This skewness pattern clearly contradicts the size sorting trends predicted by the

model of McLaren and Bowles (1985). Instead, the landward decrease in negative

skewness can be better explained by winnowing of progressively finer sediments which

are resuspended in winter and subsequently eliminated from the study area.
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Figure 6. Selected grain-size frequency curves along transect H2. The landward shift in modal
size indicates that the sediments undergo progressive size sorting. Most sediments are bimodal
in winter, indicating mixing with a secondary mode (modified after Chang et al., 2005).
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Figure 7. The skewness polarity pattern: toward the mainland dike skewness becomes
negative. This pattern is exactly reverse when compared with the data by Flemming and Ziegler
(1995).

3.5 Discussion

As shown in Fig. 2, the amount of c1ay relative to silt and sand is, on the whole,

subordinate. This applies to even the retention pits where a slight increase in the c1ay

content is observed. However, this increase in c1ay content is much less pronounced

than the increase in silt content. The general depletion of fine-grained sediments in the

Wadden Sea has previously been explained as being mainly due to a decrease in

accommodation space, i.e. the absence of intertidal mud flats (Flemming and Nyandwi,
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1994). Indeed, the mere existence of rather narrow mixed flats with mud contents

rarely exceeding 50% demonstrates that the modern tidal basins even lack the

accommodation space for the bulk of the aggregated muds.

Although c1ay-sized particles are assumed to be incorporated in the flocs and

aggregates, the total amount of aggregated material being deposited must be rather

small compared to that actually available in the water column. One must therefore

assume that the deposited mud mainly consists of the larger flocs in the spectrum, and

that the finer the constituent particles of the flocs are, the more effectively they are

resuspended by winter waves, and the more efficiently they are being eliminated from

the system.

On longer temporal scales, the grain-size composition of the sediments shows distinct

seasonal variations, the mud content increasing in summer and decreasing in winter.

These seasonal changes seem to be c10sely related to floc behaviour in the area. The

muddy particles deposited in the form of flocs and aggregates are broken down and

exported in winter due to higher energy conditions, forming sand-dominated areas. In

summer, on the other hand, the formation and deposition of flocs are enhanced by

higher water temperatures and higher settling velocities. This results in the formation of

thin mud blankets over coarser-grained tidal flat sediments. This seasonal cycle of

resuspension (associated with floc breakup) and deposition (of flocculated muds)

results in an apparent seasonal sedimentation pattern. Of the muds occurring on the

intertidal flats, only the coarser silts (>8 f-jm) are deposited in the form of single

particles, the remainder consisting of flocs and aggregates which are hydraulically

equivalent to the local fine sands and coarse silts. Consequently, attention has to be

given to this aspect when modelling sediment transport in the area. Although the flocs

and aggregates behave hydraulically like fine sands and coarse silts, they respond as

homogenous finer silts and clays soon after deposition. The other importance of flocs

and aggregates is that, in the course of sampie preparation, the flocs and aggregates

are broken down into their constituent particles. This artefact of the mechanical

procedure of grain-size analysis results in the apparent seasonal coarsening/fining

pattern observed in the size distribution patterns.

As shown in Fig. 4, the formation and deposition of flocs and aggregates considerably

contributes to mud flat development in places, where muds would not be expected to

be deposited due to high energy levels. Recent investigations using an in-situ L1SST

ST particle sizer signify the importance of mud flocs and aggregates in understanding
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mud flat evolution. Comparing the size distributions of dispersed pump sampies with

those of the in-situ particle sizer reveals that at least 85% of the single grains are

smaller than 63 11m in the former case as compared to a maximum of 25% in the latter

case (Joerdel et al., 2003) (Fig. 8).
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Figure 8. Comparison of particle size distributions obtained by in-situ L1SST™ measurements
(grey, dashed line) and dispersed pump sampies measured by a Sedigraph (blaek, solid line)
(modified after Joerdel et al., 2004). The differenee in both eurves c1early shows that most of the
suspended sediment is transported in the form of larger floes.

It is thus evident that the greater part of the mud fraction is indeed transported and

deposited in the form of flocs and aggregates. Accordingly, the ratios between the

<8 11m fraction and the 8-64 11m fraction is a good indicator of floc behaviour. As

evident in Fig. 5, higher ratios were found in the mixed flats, which are protected from

wave action. Surprisingly, the ratios in the mud retention pits where the highest ratios

for floc deposition would be expected are rather lower than those of the mixed flats.

This aspect can be explained by assuming that the availability of fine, floc-forming

particles «8 11m) in the water column is relatively low, which favours deposition of

hydraulically equivalent silts in the pits. Alternatively, relatively small flocs may be

deposited when compared to large flocs in the mixed flats. Towards the mainland shore,

the decrease in floc deposition correlates weil with CaC03 and organic matter contents

in the study area. Thus the landward decrease in CaC03 and organic matter contents
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almost perfectly matches the contents of the finer size fractions (>7 phi) (Xu, 2000).

The low ratios in the pits can thus be inferred to result from a dearth of relatively small

particles. However, for a better understanding of this phenomenon, further studies on

floc size and suspended matter concentration in the water column are required.

The skewness pattern evident in Fig. 7 shows a marked discrepancy between these

result and those previously reported by Flemming and Ziegler (1995) and Nyandwi

(1995). On the basis of our analysis, the sediment is strongly positively skewed on the

outer flats, near-symmetrical on the mixed flats, and negatively skewed in the

nearshore mud flats. The previous investigations, by contrast, showed an exactly

reverse skewness pattern in the area. This means that finer grain sizes must have

been winnowed from the sediment since the earlier studies were completed, thereby

implying that higher energy conditions must have prevailed since then. This conclusion

is indeed supported by an analysis of local wind data which reveals that a two-fold

increase in the frequency of winds >68ft has occurred since 1989 (Fig. 9)(Flemming,

1997; Tilch, 2003). This higher energy regime along the coast enhances the long-term

depletion of fine particles by promoting winnowing of fines through increased wave

action. The results of this study thus demonstrate that the currently observed climate

change has a strang impact on overall depositional processes in the Wadden Sea. The

increase in wave action also diminishes the tidal signal in the depositional processes,

instead enhancing wave-generated sedimentary structures. This pracess of increased

wave impact on depositional processes in the Wadden Sea is postulated to further

increase with rising sea level.

A)

Helgoland

Figure 9. The wind pattern covering the last four decades reveals that a two-fold increase in the
frequency and duration of winds >68ft has occurred since 1989 (modified after Tilch, 2003).
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The main conclusions of this study can be summarised as folIows:

(1) On the basis of detailed grain-size analysis, a grain size of 7 phi (8 11m) in the

frequency distribution is a partitioning size between sortable silts and aggregated fine

silty c1ays. The muddy sediment turnover modulated by breakup (in winter) and

formation (in summer) of flocs and aggregates leads to an apparent seasonal

sedimentation pattern in the back-barrier tidal basin.

(2) On the ternary diagram, the sand/silt/clay ratios reveal an abrupt termination of data

points at about 55% mud content in the mixed flats at the foot of the dike. Higher

energy levels caused by diking along the shoreline preclude the formation of mud flats

in the present tidal basin. In spite of these unfavourable conditions, the muds found

today along the shore are considered to be deposited in the form of flocs and

aggregates which are hydraulically equivalent to local fine sands and coarse silts.

(3) The skewness pattern reveals a marked discrepancy between the present results

and those of previous studies (e.g. Flemming and Ziegler, 1995). The landward

decrease in skewness values shows an exact reverse pattern which is explained by

progressive winnowing of finer size in the present tidal flats due to the higher modern

energy regime resulting from a two-fold increase in the frequency of winds over 6 Bft

since 1989. This c1imate change further enhances the depletion of fine-grained

sediments in the basin.

(4) The grain-size frequency distributions not only reveal alandward decrease in grain

size along the energy gradient, but also mixing of different hydraulic populations in

winter. In addition, the modal shift in the coarse population reflects progressive size

sorting in the course of transport.

(5) The ratios of clay/silt and the <8 I1m/64-8 11m fractions indicate that higer mud

contents in the mixed flats are associated with the deposition of hydraulically coarser

flocs and aggregates. Low ratios in the mud retention pits behind the seawall, by

contrast, are thought to be either due to a dearth of fine particle available for floc

formation or deposition of substantially smaller flocs. The landward decrease in the

CaC03 and the organic matter contents, which are strongly Iinked to c1ay contents,

supports the former explanation, Le. the fine-particle depletion model.
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4 Importance of flocs and aggregates in muddy sediment
dynamics and seasonal sediment turnover in a back-barrier
tidal basin of the East Frisian Wadden Sea (southern North
Sea)

Abstract

In the Wadden Sea, the dynamics of fine-grained sediments is of particular interest

because high energy levels along the diked mainland shore inhibit the deposition of

mud. In spite of such unfavourable conditions, a narrow belt of muddy sand is

nevertheless observed, although pure mud flats are generally missing. In order to

understand the processes controlling the deposition of mud under such conditions, the

seasonal response of the nearshore muddy sand facies was investigated along four

shore-normal transects. For this purpose, the textural characteristics, accumulation

rates, and internal sedimentary structures of the surface sediments were analysed. In

addition, current velocities and in-situ floc sizes were measured at two stations near the

dike using a high-resolution acoustic Doppler current profiler (PC-ADp™) and an in situ

laser particle sizer (L1SST-ST™) in order to evaluate the role of flocs and aggregates in

mud deposition.

A clear seasonal cycle emerges from the time-series data. Thus, the mud content of

the surface sediment increases in summer and decreases in winter. This seasonal

pattern in sediment dynamics is also reflected in the internal sedimentary structures of

the upper sediment layer as revealed in box-cores. Thus, in summer the uppermost

sediment layer consists of a mud drape which disappears in winter when it is replaced

by wave-generated structures. The size-frequency distributions of the muds displaya

weil sorted coarser silt and a poorly sorted finer silt and c1ay population, the transition

occurring at 7 phi (8 f.1m). The coarser "sortable" silts are interpreted to represent the

fine tails of the very fine sand population which is deposited in the form of single

mineral particles, whereas the "unsorted" silty c1ays are considered to be deposited in

the form of larger flocs and aggregates which are hydraulically equivalent to the sand

silt mineral particles. This interpretation is supported by a comparison between the

particle size distributions of dispersed pump sampies with those of the in-situ laser

particle sizer. The results confirm that the greater part of the muds are in fact

transported and deposited in the form of flocs and aggregates composed of particles
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smaller than 7 phi. The seasonal sedimentation pattern thus appears to be controlled

by floc and aggregate assembly and break-up in response to the seasonal changes in

energy regime.

Combining current velocity and floc size measurements obtained at two stations near

the mainland dike, maximum floc sizes were recorded just after high water slack tide,

coinciding with lower suspended sediment concentrations. At the same time, smaller

floc sizes and higher suspended sediment concentrations were measured in an

adjacent mud retention pit. This suggests that muds are currently not being deposited

in the pits even under calm weather conditions, the pits evidently having lost their

trapping efficiency. This appears to coincide with a marked increase in the frequency of

strong winds since 1989 which has also been made responsible for the changes

observed in some textural characteristics of the sediments which evidently resulted

from the winnowing of the finer sediment fractions since this switch in energy flux.

Keywords: seasonal sediment turnover, floc, aggregate, fine sediment dynamics,
back-barrier tidal basin, the German Wadden Sea

4.1 Introduction

The tendency of fine particles to form aggregates and flocs is a weil known

phenomenon (e.g. Gibbs, 1985). Clearly, such flocs and aggregates have much larger

settling velocities than their constituent particles. As flocs grow, their diameters

increase while their effective densities generally decrease. Their settling rates, however,

increase with increasing particle diameter (Gibbs, 1985; Ten Brinke, 1994; Fennessy et

al. , 1997). Because of the higher settling rates, flocs are more rapidly deposited and

thereby control the flux of fine-grained sediments from the water column to the bed.

The process of floc and aggregate formation followed by rapid deposition of the larger

suspended particles in the course of the tidal cycle thus plays an important role in the

development of mud flats, particularly in tidal basins and estuaries (Pejrup, 1988).

Flocculation thus has a pronounced effect on the transport and deposition of fine

particles (van Leussen, 1988; Eisma, 1993).

An important aspect of flocculation is that the in situ particle (floc) sizes are not

constant but vary with changing flow conditions because flocs are very fragile and, as a

consequence, are easily broken up. Particularly in tidal areas where the flow conditions
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constantly change in the course of the tides, some conditions favour flocculation,

whereas others cause floc break-up (van der Lee, 1998). It is thus logical to expect that

this mechanism of floc assembly and break-up must have a strong influence on the

deposition and resuspension of muds in tidal environments.

The Wadden Sea of the southern North Sea is a case in point, the tidal flats being

characterised by a general paucity of pure mud flats. Instead, a relatively narrow belt of

muddy sand flats with mud contents rarely exceeding 50% lines the diked shoreline.

This has been interpreted to be the result of dike construction and land reclamation in

the course of which former mud flats have been removed. The fact that natural

mudflats have not reformed in front of the dikes has been attributed to raised energy

levels which inhibit mud deposition and are thus thought to be responsible for the

observed severe depletion in fine-grained sediments in the Wadden Sea (Flemming

and Nyandwi, 1994; Flemming and Ziegler, 1995; Flemming and Bartholomä, 1997).

The mud fraction observed in the modern intertidal sediments near the dike is

interpreted to be composed of large flocs and aggregates which are hydraulically

equivalent to the local sand particles. Their smaller counterparts evidently lack

appropriate depositional areas and are therefore eliminated from the tidal basins, thus

explaining the dearth of mud flats. Furthermore, it is now weil established that also

seasonally changing tidal and wave energy fluxes result in floc break-up and

resuspension processes which are reflected in seasonal sedimentation patterns (Xu,

2000; Chang et al., 2005). Thus, mud contents generally increase in summer as large

flocs and aggregates are rapidly deposited and mixed into the sediment. In winter,

these sediments are reworked by strong wave action in the course of which the flocs

and aggregates are broken down, the smaller particles being resuspended and carried

away, leaving sandier sediments with lower mud contents behind. As a consequence,

an in-depth understanding of floc behaviour in relation to tidal variation and seasonal

changes in energy fluxes is decisive in evaluating the dynamics of fine-grained

sediments in the Wadden Sea, particularly in the landward tidal flats and in artificial

mud retention pits constructed to promote mud deposition as a measure of shore

protection.

The artificial mud retention pits at the foot of the mainland dike are separated from the

open tidal flats by small seawalls about 1 m in height. Mud accretion in the pits has

resulted in the development of fringing salt marshes which would not have been able to

form naturally without the protective seawall (Fig. 1 and 2). Because of the large
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differences in grain size composition and hydrodynamic regime observed in front of the

seawall and within the mud retention pits, a comparison of the different regimes

controlling mud deposition in these two neighbouring areas was expected to throw new

light on the dynamics of fine-grained sediments in the Wadden Sea. In order to

understand the composition, textural nature, internal sedimentary structures, and

dynamics of the muds, the investigation included an analysis of surface sediments,

sedimentation rates, and box-cores along four representative transects aligned

perpendicular to the mainland shoreline. In addition, a L1SST™ (Laser In-Situ

Scattering and Transmissiometry) particle sizer and a PC_ADp™ (Pulse Coherent

Acoustic Doppler Profiler) were deployed in both areas to provide quantitative data on

the hydrodynamic regimes and the behaviour of suspended flocs and aggregates in the

water column. This was complemented by large volume pump sampling in order to

obtain sufficiently large suspended sediment sampies for the investigation of the bulk

properties of the fine-grained sediment fraction in the water column.

4.2 Study area

The study area is situated in the East Frisian Wadden Sea of Germany, which borders

the coastal region of the southern North Sea (Fig. 1). A chain of barrier islands along

the seaward margin protects extensive back-barrier tidal flats which are divided up into

a number of interlinked tidal basins. The local barrier system is part of the greater

Wadden Sea stretching from The Netherlands in the west to Denmark in the north-east.

The study area is situated along the mainland shore in the rear of Spiekeroog island

and has a mean tidal range of 2.8 m. The tide is semidiurnal. According to the

classification of Hayes (1979), the tidal regime is upper mesotidal. There is a

pronounced time-velocity asymmetry between the inlet and the mainland shore of the

individual tidal basins (Fitzgerald and Penland, 1987). Generally, the ebbing tide is of

shorter duration but has a slightly higher velocity than the flooding tide. Current

measurements during the period of calm weather show maximum velocities of 0.7

1.3 m/s in the main channel (Davis and Flemming, 1991) and up to 0.3 m/s on the tidal

flats (Bartholomä, 1993). Maximum suspended matter concentrations of up to 70 mg/I

were measured near the tidal inlet (Joerdel et al., 2004).
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Figure 1. A) Location of the study area in the East Frisian Wadden Sea, Germany. B) Study
area in the rear of Spiekeroog island showing the location of the four intertidal transects, the two
measurement stations, and the positions of sampling and box-core stations.
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The occurrence and frequency of storms in the coastal zone of the North Sea have

recently received closer attention due to observed climate changes. An analysis of

meterological data (1965-1986) from Norderney shows that 85% of the winds>10 Bft

occurred during the winter months, 30% of which are confined to November. Of these,

47% were contributed by northwesterly, 30% by westerly, and 19% by southwesterly

winds (Antia, 1993). According to arecent analysis of local wind data, a two-fold

increase in the frequency and duration of winds >6 Bft has occurred in the German

Bight since 1989 (Tiich, 2003). Thus, an amplification of wind-generated waves and

wind-driven currents has probably also occurred in the back-barrier tidal flats since

1989.

Generally speaking, the sediment distribution in the backbarrier tidal flat area reveals a

pronounced shoreward fining pattern, reflecting a shore-normal energy gradient

(Flemming and Ziegler, 1995; Nyandwi and Flemming, 1995; Nyandwi, 1998; Xu, 2000).

This gradient is abruptly terminated at a grain size of about 3.5 phi (-88 IJm) along the

mainland shore (Flemming and Bartholomä, 1997; Chang et aL, 2005). In front of the

mainland dike, low seawalls about 1 m in height were constructed as a protection

measure for the dike foreland. They form smalI, artificial mud retention basins (pits)

between the mainland dike and the low seawalL These mud retention pits are flooded

during high water, and have developed some intertidal mud flats and salt marshes

since their implemention in the early 1960s (Fig. 2). Siope profiles determined by

levelling show that the open intertidal flats are mostly below topographic chart datum

(N.N., approximately equal to mean sea level), whereas the mud retention areas are

just below mean neap high water level (Chang et aL, 2005).

4.3 Materials and methods

Surficial sediments were sampled over two years at two-monthly intervals along the

four control transects located on the intertidal flats near the mainland shore (Fig. 1).

The sediment sampies were processed following standard laboratory procedures (e.g.

Carver, 1971). Grain-size analyses of were performed by an automated settling tube

system for the sand fraction and a Sedigraph 5100 particle analyser for the mud

fraction. Mean diameters were derived by the method of moments, whereas other

textural parameters were calculated following the percentile statistics of Inman (1952).
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Figure 2. Measurement stations where a L1SST™ and a PC_ADp™ were mounted in tandem,
one in the mud retention pit, the other one 100 m in front of the seawall. The bed level is relative
to the German topographie ehart datum (NN, approximately equal to mean sea level). The mud
pit is situated just below the mean high water level (MHW) (Figure eourtesy of O. Joerdel).

Sedimentation rates were obtained at each sampling station along the transects by

initially installing reference stakes and periodically measuring the changing heights of

the stakes above the tidal flat surface (no scouring was observed around the stakes).

Sedimentary facies analyses were carried out on epoxy relief casts made from box

cores.

In situ particle size analyses of suspended matter together with current measurements

were carried out over a tidal cycle during spring tide at two stations near the small

seawall and within one of the mud retention pits (Fig. 2). A L1SST™ particle sizer was

deployed 0.15 m above the sediment surface for the measurement of in situ particle

sizes, suspended sediment concentrations, and water levels. Particle sizes (floc sizes)

are measured by optical diffraction in the range from 2.5 to 500 ~m. Suspended

sediment concentration is calculated on the basis of optical transmission (Agrawal and

Pottsmith, 2000). The data were recorded over a tidal cycle at 5 minute intervals for

60 s with a 5 s spacing. Current velocities and directions were measured using a

Sontek PC-ADp™ mounted in a downward-Iooking mode on a specially designed

floating frame attached to a tripod. In this way data were collected over the entire water

column, irrespective of the local tide level. The profiling interval was set at 5 min and
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the measuring period covered a tidal cycle in each case.

Parallel to these measurements, bulk sampies of suspended matter were collected by

means of large volume pump. The suspended sediment was subsequently separated

from the water by means of a pump centrifuge mounted onboard of the accompanying

research vessel. The sediment sampies were treated in the same manner as all other

sampies.

4.4 Results

A characteristic feature of the study area is the progressive shoreward fining pattern of

grain sizes arranged in shore-parallel belts. Another feature is the presence of a

physical barrier along the mainland coast created by land reclamation and dike

construction in the past (Flemming and Davis, 1994). Due to this barrier the mean

energy level at the foot of the dike is so high that sediments with settling velocities

<0.5 cm/s (at a water temperature of 5°C), which corresponds to an equivalent settling

diameter of 3.5 phi (0.088 mm) and finer (Flemming and Nyandwi, 1994; Flemming and

Ziegler, 1995), are prevented from depositing permanently. Any muds occurring in the

tidal flats must therefore have been deposited in the form of large flocs and aggregates

wh ich had settling velocities >0.5 cm/s. It is the composition and distribution of this

sand-mud mixture which forms the focus of this study.

4.1. Seasonal variations in sediment distribution

Seasonal sediment turnover in the back-barrier tidal basin of the Wadden Sea has

been investigated in the recent past by Bartholomä et al. (2000), Xu (2000), Tilch

(2003), and Chang et al. (2005). Generally, mud contents increase in summer and

muddy sediments therefore occupy larger areas. In winter, by contrast, mud contents

decrease due to resuspension and the tidal flats are thus dominated by sand. Such

seasonal variations in sediment composition were also observed in this study. As

shown in Fig. 3, muds occur in both the mud retention pits and in adjacent tidal flats. In

the mud retention pits, the mud contents reach 95% in summer but drop to 75% in

winter. Although muds are also slightly enriched in the open tidal flats in summer, the

contrast is not as pronounced as in the pit.
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Figure 3. Individual grain size fractions along the transect H2 show distinct seasonal variations.
In summer, the mud content increases, whereas in winter the sand content is higher. Most muds
are deposited in the mud retention pits near the dike. Note that even in the pits the clay content
is low relative to silt (modified after Chang et al., 2005).

The response of the tidal flat to seasonal ehanges in energy flux is illustrated by the

distribution of individual 0.25-phi sand fraetions along transeet H2 in Oetober 2001 and

February 2002 (Fig. 4). The sediment is elearly dominated by eoarser sand fraetions at

the end of the more energetie winter months (8) and finer fraetions at the end of the

ealmer summer months (A). A partieular feature is the abrupt deerease in the eontent of

grain sizes finer than about 3.5 phi in winter. This refleets the loss of aeeommodation

space for those grain sizes in the present tidal basin. This is also verified by the ternary

diagram of Fig. 5A in whieh traditional sand-silt-c1ay (>63 IJm - 63-2 IJm - <2 IJm) ratios

are plotted. The diagram reveals that the ratios plot in a band reflecting an intermediate

energy gradient corresponding to the shore-normal energy gradient, as reflected by the

gradual increase in mud content and fining of the sand fraction (Pejrup, 1988;

Flemming, 2000). The abrupt termination of the data points marked by squares at

about 55% mud content in Fig. 5A indicates the sediment composition at the landward

limit of the modern tidal basin. It highlights the loss of accommodation space for finer

grained sediments caused by land reclamation.
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Figure 4. The distribution of 0.25-phi sand fractions along transect H2 at the end of the summer
season (A) and at the end of the winter season (B). Note the pronounced seasonality in the
pattern, the dominant size fraction being coarser in winter than in summer (modified after Chang
et al., 2005).

The triangles, by contrast, i1lustrate the sediment composition in the pit. In the second

diagram (Fig. 5B), a new compositional grouping is proposed which, besides using the

sand fraction (>63 fjm), takes the flocculated or aggregated mud fraction «8 fjm), on

one hand, and the "sortable" silt fraction (63-8 IJm), on the other, into consideration. It

reveals that the aggregated mud fractions and the coarser silt fractions consisting of

single mineral grains each contribute approximately the same amount to the total mud

fractions, again suggesting intermediate energy conditions near the dike.

The selective grain-size distributions along the transect line illustrated in Fig. 6 show

that bimodal distributions are more common and pronounced in the winter season. This

indicates that mixing between two hydraulic populations is more prominent during the

winter months.
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Figure 5. Ternary diagrams illustrating textural trends based on the classification of Flemming
(2000). A) The sand/siltlclay ratios plot in a band reflecting the shore-normal energy gradient.
Note the abrupt termination of data points at about 55% mud content. B) Ternary diagram using
63-8 11m and <8 11m as endmembers. Note that the aggregated muds and the single-grain silts
contribute about equal proportions to the todal mud fractions.

This bimodality disappears in summer, suggesting that the process producing the

mixing signal is reversed during the warm, low-energy season. Another feature is the

occurrence of a modal shift along the grain size gradient. The progressive shift of the

coarse mode towards finer grain sizes in the direction of the dike indicates that the

particles are undergoing progressive size sorting in the course of landward transport.

The seasonal sediment turnover is confirmed by concomitant changes in the vertically

stacked facies successions revealed in the epoxy peels of the box-cores (Fig. 7). While

the lower parts of the cores are permanently bioturbated, the upper parts vary over

time. Most surface sediments display mud drapes on top of the cores in summer, the

whole core being bioturbated. In winter, the mud drape is resuspended by wave action

and is replaced by rippled sands showing Iittle bioturbation. Clearly, the observed

facies change is a direct response to the seasonally changing energy regime.
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Figure 6. Selected grain-size distributions along transect H2. Bimodality is clearly more
common in winter than in summer. This is explained by mixing and unmixing of two hydraulic
populations. The landward modal shift indicates that the sediments undergo progressive size
sorting in the course of transport (modified after Chang et al., 2005).
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Figure 7. Two box-core epoxy peels showing different facies characteristics, particularly in the
upper part. The box-cores were obtained at the same locality. Note that the upper part of the
summer core (Iett) is replaced by rippled sand in winter (right).

4.4.2 Composition and size distribution of the mud fraction

The frequency curves of all mud sampies show that the muds are composed of two

distinct populations (Fig. 8A). One comprises a coarser silt population displaying a

strang peak on the coarser silt side manifesting a very good sorting. The other

comprises a finer population marked by a flat tail on the finer silt and clay side

indicating an apparant lack of sorting. The remarkable feature is that the two

populations can be statistically separated at a grain size of 7 phi (8 IJm). This is

illustrated in Fig. 8B where the size fraction around 7 phi shows the lowest frequency in

the mud-size distributions. This general dearth of the size class around 7 phi is also

evident in Fig. 9 which shows that the lowest mud contents occur in the 7 phi fraction.
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Figure 8. A) The frequency distributions of all the mud fractions reveal that the muds are
composed of two different subpopulations, a well-sorted coarse silt and an unsorted finer silty
c1ay. B) Frequency distribution of the lowest size frequencies in all 438 analysed mud fractions.
The two subpopulations are separated by a narrow size window located around 8 IJm (7 phi).
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Figure 9. Distribution of the mud fractions along transect H2 in O.1-phi steps. Note that the
lowest mud contents occur in the 7 phi fraction, and that in the mud retention pit, the silt content
is higher than the clay content.
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In fact, a grain size of 8 IJm (or 10 IJm in some studies) has previously been reported

as a Iimiting size below which the accumulation process apparantly becomes less

efficient (Bartholdy, 1985; Bartholdy and Pheiffer Madsen, 1985; McCave et aL, 1995;

Xu, 2000). Since we are dealing here with the grain-size distributions of dispersed mud

sampies, we have to assume that this seemingly unsorted finer-grained population has

been produced by the destruction of former flocs and aggregates in the course of

sampie preparation in the laboratory. In hydrodynamic terms, these former flocs and

aggregates were probably hydraulically equivalent to the sand and coarser silt particles

occurring at the sampie stations along the transect.

This interpretation is confirmed by a comparison of the size distributions generated by

the in situ L1SST™ particle sizer with those of the dispersed pump sampies generated

by Sedigraph. The L1SST™ data indicate that 75% of the in situ particles are larger

than 63 IJm in size. On the other hand, 85% of the single grains in the dispersed pump

sampies are finer than 63 IJm in size (Joerdel et aL, 2004). It should be noted that the

truncation of the in-situ particle distribution at 500 IJm is an instrumental limitation,

suggesting that the large proportion of the suspended matter in this case consists of

flocs and aggregates larger than 500 IJm. Such 'megaflocs' were actually measured in

the same tidal basin by a specially designed sampier using laser illumination and digital

photography, although both abundance and floc sizes, as would be expected, varied

with tidal dynamics (Lunau et aL, 2003; Simon et aL, 2003). It is thus evident that the

greater part of the mud fraction is transported and deposited in the form of flocs and

aggregates composed of particles <7 phi in size, the remainder consisting of coarser

"sortable" silt-sized mineral particles. This interpretation is further corroborated by a

comparison of the size distributions generated by the in situ L1SST™ particle sizer with

those of the dispersed pump sampies generated by Sedigraph (Joerdel et aL, 2004)

(Fig. 10).
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Figure 10. Comparison of particle size distributions obtained by in-situ L1SST™ measurements
with dispersed pump sampies measured by Sedigraph. 80th data sets were collected
simultaneously in January 2002. The difference between the two distributions c1early
denonstrates that most of the suspended sediment is transported in the form of larger flocs.
Note the truncation at the end of the size spectra caused by instrumental liminations (modified
after Joerdel et al., 2004).

4.4.3 Variability of in-situ particle sizes and suspended sediment eoneentration

In order to evaluate how floes vary in the course of a tidal eycle, simultaneous

measurements of in-situ floe sizes, suspended sediment eoneentration, and eurrent

velocity were earried out at two stations loeated near the dike (Fig. 2). The data

presented in Fig. 11 were eolleeted on 8 June 2004. The tidal elevations relative to

German topographie ehart datum (NN) are shown in Fig. 11 A. Aeeording to the

levelling data, the bed level in the mud retention pit was 1.0 m above ehart datum, Le.

almost at the mean neap high water level. As a result, the pit is flooded for only 3 hours

under ealm weather eondition. Water temperatures showed little variation throughout

the tidal eycle, in eaeh ease (Fig. 11 B). This means that temperature effeets on floe

sizes were eonstant over the measurement periods.

As revealed in Fig. 11 C, mean floe sizes varied eonsiderably in the course of the tidal

eyele. Maximum floe sizes were attained just before and just after slaek water, whereas

minimum floe sizes were reeorded when the eurrent velocities reaehed maximum

values. Unfortunately, no eurrent data are available in this ease baeause of

instrumental failure. However, similar trends were observed on several other oeeasions.
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When interpolated, it ean be demonstrated that minimum floe sizes eonsistently oeeur

at maximum eurrent veloeities (Joerdel et al., 2003; 2004).

Interestingly, the trends reeorded for suspended sediment eoneentrations are exaetly

reversed to those for floe size (Fig. 11 D). This is partieularly weil resolved in the case of

the station in front of seawall (left side) where lowest eoneentrations oeeur just before

and after high water slaeks. As the suspended sediment eoneentration decreases, the

floe size inereases (Fig. 11 C and 11 D). This may be eaused by floceulation of

suspended partieles, resulting in inereasing floe sizes. In the mud retention pit, by

eontrast, smaller overall mean floe sizes are observed. This is rather surprising

beeause, if anything, one would expeet larger floes to form due to greater proteetion

from wave action. In addition, a c1ear trend in floe size evolution with tidal variation is

not evident, although it may partly be obseured by the large seatter in the data. On the

other hand, higher suspended sediment eoneentrations were measured in the pit.

Together this would suggest that, at present, the floeeulation proeess is not partieularly

effeetive within the pit and this, in turn, may indieate that the pit has lost its effieieney as

a mud trap, in spite of its more protected nature.

4.4.4 Tidal eurrent variations and eharaeteristies

The current data at the intertidal flat station were obtained for both 11 and

13 November 2003 using a PC_ADp™ (Fig. 12). During the measurement period, the

weather was relatively ealm. Maximum eurrent veloeities aequired from the

measurements are below 25 em/s on the intertidal flats and below 8 cm/s in the mud

retention pits. As c1early evident from the velocity profiles, the highest eurrent veloeities

on the tidal flat were reeorded soon after high water, indieating ebb-domination in the

area. In the artifieial mud retention pit, on the other hand, maximum velocities are

observed 1 hour before high water slaeks.
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Figure 11. L1SST™ measurements obtained at two different stations on 8 June 2004. A) Water
level relative to German topographie ehart datum. B) Water temperature. C) Mean floe size
variation over time. D) Variation of suspended sediment eoneentration in the course of a tidal
eyele. See text for detailed explanation (Data proeessing and instrument set-up by eourtesy of O.
Joerdel).
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Figure 12. Two current velocity profiles measured on 11 and 13 November 2003. On the tidal
flat, maximum current velocities were recorded after high water slacks, indicating ebb
domination, In the vertical velocity profile, the current velocity decreases rapidly towards the bed
(Data processing and instrument set-up by courtesy of O. Joerdel).

Combining current velocity with floc sizes, it can be seen that highest suspended

sediment concentrations are observed as the current velocities reach their maximum

value. This is mainly due to disaggregation of flocs and the resuspension of previously

deposited mud. During slack water, by constrast, active flocculation occurs and this

leads to rapid settling of suspended matter (Fig. 13). This demonstrates that floc break

up and reassembly in response to changes in tidal and wave energy flux plays an

important role in the dynamics of muddy sediments.
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High water slack Low water slack

Figure 13. Schematic diagram illustrating the dynamic behaviour of flocs and aggregates in
relation to current velocity and suspended sediment concentration in the course of a tidal cycle.
Break-up and re-assembly of flocs in response to changes in energy flux play an important role
in deposition of muddy sediments (Figure courtesy of O. Joerdel).

4.5 Discussion

A seasonal evolution pattern in the surface sediment layer in terms of bed level,

morphology, and composition associated with accretion and erosion has often been

observed in other tidal environments (O'Brien et al., 2000; Yang and Chun, 2001; Ryu,

2003; Yang et al. , 2005). In the Wadden Sea, such seasonal sedimentation patterns

were also observed in the past by Nyandwi (1998), Xu (2000), and Chang et al. (2005).

Most studies show that periodic deposition occurs during summer, whereas erosional

processes take place in winter, although a reversed pattern is observed on rare

occasions in some areas (Ryu et al., 2004). Seasonal sediment turnover patterns are

therefore nothing unusual. However, the driving processes which lead to such periodic

responses are site-specific. In temperate climates this is mostly caused by seasonal

changes in wave and tidal energy fluxes (Anderson, 1983; Kirby et al., 1993), although

some studies have also emphasised the importance of other factors such as changes

in water temperature and biological activity (Frostick and McCave, 1979; Krögel and

Flemming, 1998). In the present study area, natural mudflats are not found because
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energy levels along the diked coast are too high. In spite of these generally

unfavourable conditions, some deposition of mud does occur near the mainland coast,

particularly in summer. These muds are considered to be deposited in the form of large

flocs and aggregates which are hydraulically equivalent to the local sand (Chang et aL,

2004). During the more energetic winter months, the mud is easily resuspended by

wave action in the course of which the former flocs and aggregates are broken up,

resuspended, and finally exported from the tidal basin. The cold water temperatures in

winter (typically <5°C) promote this process as they reduce the settling velocities of the

particles (Krögel and Flemming, 1998). This keeps them longer in suspension and

hence facilitates transport over longer distances than would be the case at warmer

summer temperatures (typically >20°C). Thus, floc break-up and reassembly

processes modulated by wave climate and water temperature lead to seasonal

sedimentation/erosion patterns. Since the flocs and aggregates behave like

hydraulically coarser sediment grains, their destruction in the course of sampie

preparation for grain-size analysis results in the generation of distorted size distribution

measurements. In reality, the "muds" deposited during summer are composed of

hydraulically equivalent sand-sized aggregates which are removed in winter only

because wave action breaks these fragile aggregates down into their constituent

particles which are then easily resuspended and eliminated from the system. The

apparent seasonal coarsening/fining of muddy intertidal sediments is thus largely an

artefact related to floc dynamics and sampie preparation.

As shown in Fig. 8, a grain size around 7 phi (8 IJm) demarcates the transition between

sortable silts and aggregated silty c1ays, the latter having completely different physical

properties and variable hydraulic behaviour. The coarser silts comprise non-cohesive

mineral grains with a density around 2.65 g/cm3
, whereas the silty c1ay particles <8 IJm

in size are cohesive and less dense. The transition at 8 IJm provides some insights into

the erosion behaviour of sand-mud mixtures. According to Dyer (1986), cohesion starts

to become significant when the sediment contains more than 5-10% clay «2 IJm) by

weight. Other experimental data show that a range of 3-15% 'mud' content is more

appropriate for this transition (Mitchener and Torts, 1996; Whitehouse et aL, 2000).

Using experimental data, van Ledden et aL (2004) recently demonstrated that the

transition between non-cohesive and cohesive behaviour occurs at clay «4 IJm)

contents of 5-10%. They also argue that mud content (weight-% <63 IJm) is less

generic as adescriptor for the transition than the clay content. In contrast to these
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earlier studies, the results of the present study suggest that the transition between

eohesive, Le. floeeulated and/or aggregated, and non-cohesive single mineral grains

oeeurs at 8 ~m (Fig. 8). When using silty elay «8 ~m) as an endmember instead of

pure c1ay «2 ~m), a more plausible interpretation of the observed sediment trends is

aehieved. We thus postulate that a size of 8 ~m is the best deseriptor for the transition

between eohesive floes and aggregates and non-eohesive single mineral grains,

although some experimental data is still needed for final validation.

Intense bioturbation is observed in the surfaee layers of the box-eores eolleeted in

summer (Fig. 5). It was shown that the upper bioturbated sands ean be replaeed by

rippled sands in winter. The assoeiated turnover depth in the wider study area can

reaeh several decimeters below the surfaee layer, as reported by Tileh (2003). This

implies that the study area is dominated by sediment reworking processes, a

conclusion also supported by a general lack of bioturbation struetures in long eores.

This is explained by the oecurrenee of episodic energy events in the course of whieh

the reworking depth exeeeds the bioturbation depth (Tiich, 2003). As a eonsequenee,

event-modulated erosion/deposition eyeles related to winter storms are ultimately

recorded in the sediment eolumn, thereby obliterating any short-term seasonal ehanges

in sediment eomposition as reeorded in this study.

As shown in Fig. 11, mean floe sizes show little variation over a tidal eyele in the mud

retention pit, whereas in front of the seawall floe sizes vary over time. Surprisingly,

smaller floe sizes were measured in the pit than outside of it. On the other hand, higher

suspended sediment eoneentrations were measured in the pit. In eontrast to the open

tidal flat, these peak eoneentrations eoineided with high water slaek tide. Thus,

although one would expeet larger floe sizes and lower suspended sediment

eoneentrations in the pit, exaetly the reverse is observed. The smaller floe sizes eould

perhaps be explained by the relatively shallow water depth (max. 1.0 m), which would

enhanee fluid shear near the bed as demonstrated by van der Lee (1998) for a shallow

open tidal flat area. This explanation, however, is unlikely to apply in the ease of the

mud retention pit beeause the peak velocity did not exeeed 8 em/s during the

measurement eampaign. Indeed, the low velocity together with the shallow water may

be the aetual reason for the smaller floes. As pointed out by Pejrup (1988), the growth

of floes is enhaneed up to veloeities of 25-30 cm/s beeause of the higher frequeney of

floe eollision and resulting agglutination. Only at higher velocities are the large floes

then torn apart again. In the ease of the mud retention pit, the low eurrent velocity and
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the overall short duration of the inundation period thus inhibit floc growth after these

were partly broken down when passing through the inlet throat of the pit at relatively

high speed only to rapidly decelerate within the pit.

It would furthermore appear that the mud retention pits no longer fulfill their role as

efficient mud traps, in particular when considering that the mud has a clay content of

only 20% in spite of the low energy conditions relative to the adjacent tidal flats (Fig. 3).

Instead of high c1ay contents, the mud in the pit is dominated by silt-sized particles. In

constrat to this, clay contents of up to 70% occur in the southwestern mud flats of Jade

Bay (Bartholomä and Tilch, 2001, 2002), an area which is evidently more protected

than the clay pits of the East Frisian Wadden Sea. The results of this study therefore

suggest that the Wadden Sea is not only being depleted of mud in general but that the

finest mud fractions are particularly strongly affected by this selective elimination

process which appears to have been enhanced by recent weather patterns. Arecent

analysis of local wind data has revealed that a two-fold increase in the frequency and

duration of winds >6 Bft has occurred since 1989 (Fig. 14, Tilch, 2003).
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Figure 14. The wind pattern over the last four decades reveals that a two-fold increase in the
frequency and duration of winds >6 Bft has occurred in the region since 1989 (modified after
Tilch, 2003). This higher energy regime along the coast enhances the long-term depletion of
fine-grained particles by promoting winnowing through increased wave action.

There is c1ear evidence that the higher energy flux associated with the observed wind

pattern has enhanced the depletion of fine-grained particles by promoting winnowing of

fines through increased wave action in shallow water. This is supported by a

comparison of the textural characteristics of local sediments collected before and after

the change in strong wind frequencies (1989). The skewness pattern of the grain size

distributions in particular shows a marked shift from positive skewness values before
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1989 (Flemming and Ziegler, 1995) to a more negative skewness pattern since that

date (Chang et al., 2004). This implies that the higher energy conditions which have

prevailed since that date have resulted in the winnowing of the finer size fractions fram

the sediment, thereby documenting the sensitive response of the Wadden Sea

sediments to changing c1imate patterns. It is postulated that this depletion of fine

grainded sediments will be aggravated in the course of the expected acceleration in

sea-Ievel rise.

6 Conclusions

The following conclusions are drawn from our study:

a) Based on the analysis of surface sediments and box-cores, pronounced seasonal

sedimentation patterns are observed, mud contents increasing in summer and

decreasing in winter. This seasonal pattern is clearly recorded by changes in

sedimentary facies development which display wave-dominated structures in winter

and mud drapes in summer.

b) Grain-size distributions along shore-normal transects show bimodal distributions

during winter which disappear in summer. This pattern is explained by the mixing and

unmixing of different source populations in response to seasonally changing energy

conditions. The observed trend in grain-size modes shows that the sediments

experience progressive size sorting in the course of their landward transport.

c) The grain-size composition of the muds reveals a single pronounced peak in the

coarser silt fraction, followed by a flatter peak toward the finer silts and the c1ay. The

particle deficiency observed around 7 phi (8 11m) is interpreted to represent the

transition between two grain-size populations. The finer population does not appear to

be sorted and is considered to have been deposited in the form of originally weil sorted

larger flocs and aggregates which were hydraulically equivalent to the local fine sands

and coarse silts. Break-up and re-assembly of these flocs and aggregates result in a

seasonal coarsening/fining pattern in response to changing energy fluxes.

d) Comparing the particle size distributions of dispersed pump sampies with those

of an in-situ particle sizer, it is found that 75% of the in-situ particles are coarser than

63 11m, whereas 85% of the single grains in the dispersed pump sampies are finer than

63 11m. This proves that the larger portion of suspended muds is transported and
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e) deposited in the form of flocs and aggregates which, as pointed out above, are

predominantly composed of particles smaller than 7 phi.

f) Combining current velocity with floc sizes, it can be demonstrated that when the

current velocities reach a maximum, higher suspended sediment concentrations and

minimum floc sizes are observed mainly due to disaggregation of flocs and

resuspension of mud. During highwater slack tide, on the other hand, active

flocculation takes place which results in low suspended matter concentrations and

smaller floc sizes.

g) An analysis of sediment skewness patterns and wind data shows that arecent

increase in energy levels has resulted in the winnowing of finer size fractions from the

sediment and their exportation from the tidal basin. The mud retention pits located near

the dike are no longer considered to playa significant role as traps for fine-grained

sediments. The depletion of fine sediments will be aggravated with the continued and

possibly accelerated rise in local sea level.
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5 Late Holoeene stratigraphie evolution of a baek-barrier
tidal basin in the East Frisian Wadden Sea, southern North
Sea: transgressive deposition and effeets of human
intervention

Abstract

In order to doeument the stratigraphie evolution of the East Frisian Wadden Sea

depositional system, and to understand how this was affeeted by the morphodynamie

readjustments triggered by human interventions over the past 1000 years, the

stratigraphy of a baek-barrier tidal basin was investigated on basis of eores eolleeted

using a portable vibro-eoring system. The evaluation of the eores resulted in the

identifieation of ten facies types. On the basis of these facies, the baek-barrier tidal

deposits ean be divided into four major facies assemblages: a) salt marsh/mud flat

deposits, b) shell lag deposits, e) intertidal flat deposits, and d) swash bar deposits.

Two different types of facies change reiterated in eaeh eore signify the Holoeene

development of the tidal deposits in response to ehanges in loeal sea level and basin

eonfiguration. A rising sea level associated with a marine transgression is the plausible

explanation for the observed facies ehanges in the eores. Thus, the East Frisian barrier

island system eharaeterized by a negative sediment budget over several thousand

years is postulated to have migrated landward to eompensate for the rate of sea-Ievel

rise. The site-speeifie effeets of this transgression have been reeorded in the

stratigraphy of the eores.

Keywords: Holoeene stratigraphy, transgressive sequenee, eore-facies analysis, baek

barrier tidal basin, East Frisian Wadden Sea
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5.1 Introduction

The stratigraphic evolution of tide-dominated coastal depositional systems is mainly

controlled by the interactions between the rate of sea-Ievel rise, the supply of sediment

from external sources, and the effects of wind- and wave-generated energy fluxes (e.

g. Flemming, 2002). Together these factors determine the local sediment budget. A

change in one of the parameters inevitably affects the sediment budget and this

immediately triggers morphodynamic adaptation processes. Thus, if the sediment

supply from external sources exactly compensates the volumetric deficit created by

sea-Ievel rise, then the depositional system simply accretes vertically to produce an

aggradational sediment sequence in which the facies character at any particular

location remains unchanged with depth in the sediment column. If, on the other hand,

the sediment supply exceeds the deficit, then the system progrades seawards while

aggrading vertically, the sediment column now being characterised by upward-fining

depositional sequences.

The exact opposite situation arises when the sediment supply is insuffcient to

compensate the deficit created by sea-Ievel rise. In such cases, the system Iives off its

own sediment reservoir by transferring material from its seaward margin towards the

landward margin. Such systems are said to be transgressive and are characterised by

upward-coarsening sedimentary sequences (e. g. Kraft and John, 1979). If the deficit is

low, then only part of the reservoir needs to be mobilised and the resulting

transgressive displacement is slow. In the course, a thick transgressively stacked back

barrier sedimentary succession may be preserved in the rock record. If, on the other

hand, the deficit is large and little nor no sediment is available from external sources,

then the entire seaward reservoir is reworked and the transgressive displacement is

rapid, the bulldozing effect leaving only the final deposit for potential preservation in the

rock record.

Since the controlling parameters are independent of each other, it stands to reason that

the relative influence of these can change in the course of time. The system then

responds by switching from one budget mode into another, each switch being

accompanied by a corresponding change in the stratigraphic evolution. For example,

with an unchanged sediment supply but an increase in the rate of sea-Ievel rise, an

aggrading system would switch to a transgressive system, whereas in the opposite

case it would switch to a prograding system, and so on. In the case of a barrier island

depositional system, such as the one along the East Frisian sector of the North Sea
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coast of Germany, the stratigraphie expressions of the principles outlined above are

illustrated in the four models of Fig. 1 (modified after Flemming, 2002). The regional

stratigraphie evidenee suggests that the stratigraphie evolution of Wadden Sea was not

uniform but that different areas experieneed different sediment budgets at different

times.

i A. PROGRADATIONAL: supply » deficit B. AGGRADATIONAL: supply = deficit

D. TRANSGRESSIVE: supply « defieitC. TRANSGRESSIVE: supply < deficit

barrier barrier
island island

/ \

(: :L;:L back-barrier salt 1': back-barrier salt
; I ~,__ Mal basin marsh, , !: ;\ tldal basll1 marsh~

~MJ'f1t~!:~~wm0~)~~ ~~~!:ii]~~~0d12::

Figure 1. Stratigraphie evolution of barrier island depositional systems in response to sea-Ievel
rise and supply of sediment from external sourees (modified after Flemming, 2002).

The evolution of the Wadden Sea depositional system eommeneed some 7.5-8 ka BP

when the rising post-glaeial sea reaehed the southern margin of the North Sea basin

and entered the lower courses of the loeal rivers, turning these into estuaries (e. g.

Flemming and Davis, 1994). Due to the shallow water body, the tidal range at that time

barely exeeeded 1 m and the eoast was therefore initially exposed to mierotidal

eonditions. With the rising sea level, the tidal range progressively inereased to its

present upper mesotidal value of about 1.8 m off Spiekeroog, the penultimate barrier

island of the East Frisian Wadden Sea. Sinee about AD 1000, the evolution of the

Wadden Sea was severely influeneed by human interventions in the form of land

reelamation and dike eonstruetion (e. g. Streif, 1990).

The eombined effeets of sea-Ievel rise, land reclamation and dike eonstruetion over the

past millennium along the mainland eoast of the Wadden Sea have inevitably led to
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substantial ehanges in the tidal basin morphology and biologieal eommunity struetures.

Of these ehanges, the abrupt reduetion of the tidal eatehment area in the course of land

reelamation has resulted in dramatie morphologieal adjustments in the size and

position of individual barrier islands and their baek-barrier tidal basins. In order to

doeument and understand this morphodynamie readjustment and its influenee on the

evolution of the Wadden Sea depositional system, the stratigraphy of the baek-barrier

tidal basin in the rear of Spiekeroog island along the East Frisian eoast of Germany

was investigated using a portable vibro-eoring system (Lanesky et al, 1979).

5.2 Study area

The tidal basin investigated in this study is loeated in the rear of Spiekeroog island, one

of the East Frisian barrier islands along the eoast of Germany, southern North Sea

(Fig. 2). The basin drains an area of 73 km2 and has a tidal prism of about

114 * 106 m3
. The base of the Holoeene sedimentary sueeession is eharaeterized by a

number of former river valleys whieh drained towards the north and reaeh down to over

20 m below the modern sea level. The valleys are separated by topographie highs or

ridges whieh also dip towards the north, reaehing elevations of less than 5 m below the

present sea level near Neuharlingersiel and still less than 7 m below the western tip of

Spiekeroog (Fig. 2).

The stratigraphy of the area is eomplieated by the fact that the morphodynamie

adjustments of the islands and tidal basins triggered by land reclamation and dike

eonstruetion over the past millennium resulted in large displacements of inlets, tidal

ehannels, watersheds, and even the islands themselves. In the proeess of

morphologieal adjustment, older Holoeene deposits were reworked or deeply

exeavated by the new ehannel systems, while former ehannels were infilled. The

physiographie ehanges ineurred by the new tidal basins ean be assessed by acharts

series dating back to AD 1650 (Homeier and Luek, 1969).

Based on the analysis of these historieal charts, the size reduetion of the ebb-tidal sand

bodies from 1650 to 1860, partial fills of the main baek-barrier ehannels, a southerly

displacement of the western island heads, and an eastward shift of the watersheds are

c1early evident (Fig. 3).
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Figure 2. Location of vibro-core stations in the Otzum tidal basin in the rear of Spiekeroog, one
of the barrier islands along the East Frisian coast of Germany. The cores marked by bold letters
are illustrated in the text. The bold Iines denote the base of the Holocene. JN and +820: vibro
core stations.

5.3 Materials and methods

More than 20 vibro-eores were taken at seleeted loeations (Fig. 2). For this purpose, an

eleetrieal eonerete-vibrator system was modified for use on the tidal flats. In prineiple,

the system is similar to the vibro-eorer originally deseribed by Lanesky et al. (1979),

exeept that an eleetrieally driven rather than meehanieally driven vibrator is used, the

latter being limited by the length of the flexible drive shaft, whereas the length of the

eleetrieal eable is unlimited and even allows underwater operations. The vibrator head

is fitted to a elamp whieh is then attaehed to the top of up long aluminium pipes. The

pipe is held in a vertieal position during eoring, penetration being aehieved by

fluidisation of the sediment below the lower eontaet rim of the pipe eaused by the

vibration. The eleetrieal power unit is operated at 42 Volts, the vibrator oscillating at 14

kiloeycles/min. There is no evidenee that the vibration distorts the internal sedimentary

struetures in any way, exeept that the grain fabrie is probably disturbed as suggested

by eore eompaetions of up to 5%.
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Figure 3. Morphological adjustments of barrier islands, inlets, and back-barrier channel systems
in the wake of land reclamation since 1650 (modified after Homeier and Luck, 1969). Also note
the eastward migration of the tidal watersheds. +: reference points marking the positions of the
three cores described in the text.

Before extraetion, the upper, empty seetion of the eore pipe is filled with water and then

sealed with a rubber stopper to ereate a vaeuum. The full eore pipe is extraeted by

means of a ehain pulley suspended from a tripod. Reeovered eore lengths range from 3

to 6 m, depending on the paeking density of the sediment, the general rule being that

the denser the paeking, the lower the penetration. In the laboratory, the eore pipes are

eut open lengthwise, one half being stored, while the other half is treated with epoxy for

the preparation and eonservation of sediment peels. The epoxy peels are then used for

eore deseription in terms of Iithology, grain size, eolour and sedimentary struetures.

After removing the peels, the remaining eore ean be sampled for grain-size analysis. In

addition, a number of box-eores were eolleeted along intertidal transeets near the

mainland shore for a better assessment of sedimentary struetures in the upper 30 em

of the tidal flat deposits.
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5.4 Results

5.4.1 Core logs and facies analysis

79

Of the twenty odd cores, three have been chosen to exemplify graphie core log

descriptions and facies analysis. Since most sedimentary structures repeat themselves

in any one core, the three most variable cores, namely JN (Janssand North), NHN

(Neuharlingersieler Nacken), and GP (Gröninger Plate), were selected (Fig.4, for

location see Fig. 2). After careful examination and evaluation of the epoxy peels, ten

facies types were identified by which all the observed sedimentary structures,

bioturbation traces, and artifacts (e. g. shell, mud lumps) could be characterised (Table

1). In detail, these are:

a) Stormbed facies: These are characterised by massive sand layers, scattered

shell fragments and organic debris, rare mud lumps and chips, and occasional

bioturbation structures. Such deposits can form on most intertidal flats and are

commonly preserved because of the depth of sediment reworking during storms.

b) Swash bar facies: These are characterised by parallel or subparallel laminated

sands which can sometimes contain organic debris. Unlike the swash bars on ebb

deltas, these back-barrier swash bars are commonly found along the margins of all

major channels, especially in wave-exposed locations, e. g. opposite inlets, where they

sometimes form low, levee-like ridges. In modern tidal flats they may be enhanced by

ship-generated waves.

c) Subaqueous dune facies: Large-scale cross-bedded sands indicate the presence

of subaqueous dunes sensu Ashley (1990). Such dunes can be ebb- or flood-oriented

and commonly occur at the bed of tidal channels, intertidally along ebb-dominated

channel margins, or subtidally on flood-dominated channel slopes (e. g. Davis and

Flemming, 1991; Flemming and Davis, 1994).

d) Ripple facies: In back-barrier environments, wave-generated ripples occur almost

exclusively on sandy intertidal flats, extending subtidally a few decimetres below low

tide level where their preservation potential rapidly decreases in favour of current

generated forms. Current-generated ripples, by contrast, are commonly restricted to

shallow intertidal creeks and subtidal channels where current velocities are too low to

generate dunes.
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e) Convoluted sand fades: Convoluted beds and other deformation structures

generally form in very loosely packed and water-Iogged sands after loading by more

densely packed sediments or hydrostatic pressure variations induced by waves, which

explains why they are often associated with cross-Iaminated sands produced by ripples

and dunes on tidal flats and in intertidal creeks.

f) Channel lag fades: Channellags are characterised by densely packed shell beds

over a sharp erosional base. The lag deposits form by lateral channel migration in the

course of which dead shell material dispersed in the reworked overlying sediment gets

concentrated on the bed by gravitational processes. Such lags are also known as

condensation deposits (Flemming et al., 1992).

h) Tidal bedding fades: Horizontal tidal bedding consists of alternating sand and

mud layers deposited in the course of individual tidal cycles. The sand layer forms

during maximum current flow and is followed by the deposition of a mud layer at slack

tide. Since both ebb and flood currents may be involved, the sand-mud successions

can take on a multitude of forms, ranging from beds of similar thickness to alternating

thick sand beds (dominant tide), followed by a thin mud drape (slack water), followed

by a thin sand bed (subordinate tide) which is once more followed by a mud drape. In

the latter case, one speaks of mud couplets. The bedding mayaiso be wavy in cross

section. On intertidal flats they commonly occur in point bar deposits of shallow

intertidal creeks. Thicker sequences can occur in subtidal settings where complete

neap-spring cycles may be preserved.

Figure 4. Typieal stratigraphie features of baek-barrier tidal deposits based on detailed
deseriptions of eores. The cores show a eoarsening-upward staeking pattern indieative of
transgressive eonditions in the course of deposition.
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i) Tidal bundle facies: Tidal bundles are the cross-bedded counterparts of

horizontal tidal bedding. Individual bundles form by the migration of a dune in the

course of a tidal semi-cycle, after which the slip face may get draped by a thin mud

layer at slack tide. Again a multitude of forms may be observed, as in the case of tidal

bedding and long successions commonly display neap-spring cycles with waxing and

waning bundle thicknesses (Visser, 1980). Such cycles are difficult to recognise in

cores because the narrow sections may only cut two or three bundles at a time.

i) Supratidal flatlsalt marsh facies: This facies is characterised by homogenous

muds with root structures and/or embedded plant remains such as stems and leaves

indicative of salt marsh environments. Shell fragments are frequently intercalated in

these deposits, having been transported into the marsh from adjacent tidal flats by

storm action.

j) Upper tidal mud flat facies: This facies is typically associated with mixed tidal

flats, i. e. the transition from muddy sand flats to sandy mud flats and mud flats proper.

In complete successions, the sequence commences with flaser bedding in muddy

sands, parallel-bedded sand-mud laminae at the transition from muddy sands to sandy

muds, and lenticular bedding in sandy muds (e. g. Reineck and Wunderlich, 1968;

Flemming,2003).

5.4.2 Definition of facies associations

On the basis of the facies analysis, the back-barrier tidal deposits can be divided into

four major facies assemblages, each combining a number of environmentally

diagnostic sedimentary facies. The individual facies assemblages are: a) salt

marsh/mud flat deposits, b) shell lag deposits, c) intertidal flat deposits, and d) swash

bar deposits (Fig. 5). A more detailed description of these assemblages is given below:

a) Facies Association I: Salt Marsh/ Mud flat

The mud-dominated facies association 1was only detected in the lowermost section of

the cores from the Neuharlingersieler Nacken. This association is characterized by

greenish gray or pale olive mud containing abundent plant remains. It mainly consists

of homogeneous (Facies Mm) and parallel-Iaminated muds (Facies Mp). Plant stems

and leaves, as weil as shell fragments also occur in some layers.
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Facies Characteristic Feature InterpretationTypes

massive sand, scattered shell fragment and
Facies Sm organic debris included, rare mud chips and Storm

lumps included, partly bioturbated

Sp
parallel (subparallel) laminated sand, partly bar migration
organic debris included

Sxd large-scale cross-Iaminated sand dune migration

Sx small-scale cross-Iaminated sand, flaserSxr
bedded sand common, c1imbing ripples found

ripples migration

Sd
deformed sand, cross-Iaminated sand highly deformation by
deformed and convoluted differential loading

shelly sand, shell densely concentrated and
Ssh aligned, sharp erosional base, small channellag

gastropods included

Facies SMp parallel inter-Iaminated sand and mud, tidal bedding
sand/mud laminae alternations, wavy bedded

SMx cross-Iaminated sand and mud, mud drapes tidal bundle

Facies Mm homogeneous mud, plant stems and leaves, supratidal flat, salt
shell fragment included marsh

Mp parallellaminated mud, thin sand streaks, upper tidal flat
lenticular bedded, greenish gray color

Table 1. Classification of ten fades types on the basis of characteristic sedimentary structures
and artifacts (e. g. shell, mud lumps) observed in vibro-cores.

The presence of sand streaks, shell debris and plant remains in the lower part of this

association indicate that the muddy sediments were deposited in a salt marsh/mud flat

environment intermittently exposed to inundation during storms (Fig. 5a). The

dominance of lenticular bedding in the upper part of the column is considered to

represent deposition in a high mud flat environment rather than in a salt marsh.
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Figure 5. a) Muddy salt marsh deposits displaying thin sand streaks and intermittently supplied

shell fragments. b) Sequence of transgressive shell-Iag deposits with sharp erosional bases

overlain by mud flat deposits. c) Tidal bedding with mud couplets and alternating sand and mud

layers. d) Near-horizontally laminated sands suggestive of a back-barrier swash bar deposit. e)

Box-core epoxy peel from transect I (cf. Fig. 2) displaying a weil developed shell-Iag deposit.
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b) Facies Association //: Shell Lags

This association unconformably overlies facies association land is conformably

overlain by sand sequences of facies association 111. The succession is characterized

by coarse shelly sand with a sharp erosional base (Facies Ssh) (Fig. 5b). It also

contains massive sand beds with scattered shells (Facies Sm). These are considered

to be transgressive lag deposits formed during sea-Ievel rise. A similar succession was

also found in some box-cores along transect I (Fig. 5e).

c) Facies Association 111: Intertidal Flats

This association represents sandy tide- and wave-dominated sequences. The

association consists of large-scale cross-Iaminated sands (Facies Sxd), rippled sands

(Facies Sxr), and parallel-Iaminated and cross-Iaminated muddy sands (Facies SMp

and SMx). It also contains massive sand beds, shelly sands (Facies Sm and Ssh), and

deformed sands (Facies Sd). Horizontal tidal bedding and cross-bedding with tidal

bundles and mud drapes dominate the upper part (Fig. 5c). This suggests deposition in

sand flat to mixed muddy sand flat environments. Some small-scale fining-upward

successions were also found. These are considered to have been deposited by small

migrating tidal creeks. The presence of deformed thick sand layers suggests deposition

near channel margins.

d) Facies Association IV: Swash Bar

The sand-dominated facies association IV was only found in the core from Janssand

North (JN). It is characterized by parallel-Iaminated and low-angle cross-Iaminated

medium sands (Fig. 5d). Low bioturbation and well-developed near-horizontal

lamination in this association are suggestive of an intertidal swash-bar environment

under high-energy conditions, an interpretation which is confirmed by the position of

the core location opposite the tidal inlet which is frequently exposed to North Sea

waves penetrating the inlet throat.

5.5 Discussion and conclusions

Overall, two different types of facies changes are recognized in the cores. One is a

somewhat gradual upward transition from a sand-flat facies into a swash bar facies.

This suggests that the location has experienced progressive change in the
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hydrodynamic regime. One explanation would be to invoke a rise of the local sea level.

Another explanation would be to assume that dike construction and land reclamation

resulted in morphological changes in the back-barrier area, e.g. displacement of the

watershed and main channel due to the reduction of the tidal prism, thereby gradually

exposing the core location to stronger wave impact. In this case the observed facies

transition would have to have taken place in the course of the last 1000 years in the

wake of human intervention. Fortunately, the historical chart material covers almost half

of this time period (cf. Fig. 3) and thereby provides at least some useful information by

which areas of very young deposits, such as recent channel fills, can be distinguished

from older deposits predating the human impacts. Thus, most cores obtained from the

Gröninger Plate, among them core GP illustrated in Fig. 4, probably represent such

recent channel fills. They show somewhat monotonous rippled and flaser bedded

sands, almost no bioturbation, and very Iittle mud. This would be typical of the infilling

of large and deep channels, as indeed visible on the chart of 1650 (Fig. 3). According

to amino-acid dating and the geological map, these channel-fill deposits are the

youngest in age and thickest in the back-barrier basin. Amino-acid dating revealed that

Cerastoderma shells at 80 cm depth have an age of only 190 to 260 years BP

(Behrends et al., 2003), thus documenting the young age of the Gröninger Plate. Care

must therefore be taken when lithological correlations are made with cores from other

areas, both from within the same tidal basin and the wider Wadden Sea.

The other facies change is a sudden transition commencing with an erosional base, Le.

a muddy sediment sequence was suddenly terminated by shelly coarse sand with an

erosive base. Again, both explanations would be plausible, although in this case sea

level rise associated with a transgressive truncation of the former facies succession

would be the more likely explanation. Indeed, the analysis of historical charts clearly

suggests that the core locations were not affected by the anthropogenically induced

morphological changes to the extent which would explain the observed facies changes

(Oost, 1995). A rising sea level associated with a marine transgression is thus the most

probable explanation for the observed facies changes in both cores. This means that

the East Frisian barrier island system has been characterised by a negative sediment

budget over several thousand years, where less sediment is imported from external

sources than would be required to compensate for the rate of sea-Ievel rise (Fig. 6). In

response the barrier-island system has migrated landwards in order to release the

missing sediment from its own foreshore reservoir. The site-specific effects of this
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transgression have been reeorded in the stratigraphy of the eores. In order to resolve

the time-history of this mid-Iate Holoeene transgression in greater detail, additional

eores will have to be eolleeted at seleeted sites over a larger area. With 14C datings of

suitable material it is hoped to eonstrain the timing of individual events reeorded in the

eores, and to link these with the loeal sea-Ievel eurve.

D. TRANSGRESSIVE: supply « deficit

barrier
island

,.·.·.1
' ... '

back-barrier
tidal basin

salt
marsh

Figure 6. The Spiekeroog barrier island complex most c10sely resembles the transgressive
model D in Fig. 1 which illustrates the cross-sectional stratigraphy in the case where the supply
of sediment from external sources is very much smaller than the deficit created by sea-Ievel
rise.

A point of partieular interest is the generallaek of bioturbation struetures at depth in the

eores. This is all the more surprising as intense bioturbation aetivity is observed in all

waterlogged surfaee layers throughout the tidal basin (Fig. 7), exeeptions being

highlying "dry" sands where at low tide the watertable drops below the burrowing depth

of most organisms, and the highly mobile ebb-delta sands.
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Figure 7. Surface traces of the polychaete Arenicola and tube-building Lanice colony. Boxcore
examples showing bioturbation structures.

As previously discussed by Davis and Flemming (1995) and Tilch (2003), this

widespread lack of bioturbation structures in the cores - in spite of intense burrowing in

the surface layer - suggests that these must have an extremely low preservation

potential. The only mechanism by which this phenomenon can be explained is frequent

reworking of the surface layer by wave action. In this process, two conditions must be

fulfilled in order to produce the startigraphie signal observed in the cores: a) the

greatest reworking depth achieved by episodic storm waves must exceed the

bioturbation depth of the local organisms in order to obliterate all traces of biological

activity, and b) subsequent resedimentation must be rapid and again exceed the

bioturbation depth of the organisms. This process is schematically illustrated in Fig. 8

which is a modified version of the model originally proposed by Tilch (2003).

The fact that all cores show the same phenomenon originally observed in the

neighbouring tidal basin to the east by Davis and Flemming (1995), suggests that this

is not a geographically islolated feature but applies to the Wadden Sea as a whole and

that it reflects the relatively high energy conditions occurring in the southern North Sea.

It demonstrates the central role which the "preservation potential" concept plays in the

depositional process, and emphasises the fact that not everything which is observed in

modern environments will ultimately survive to be registered in the rock record.
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Figure 8. Conceptual model illustrating the loss of bioturbation structures in the rock record
(modified after Tilch, 2003).
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This dissertation presents and interprets data compiled into four manuscripts. The first

three concern themselves with various dynamic aspects of fine-grained sediments,

their grain-size characteristics and modern fades development, while the fourth one

deals with the late Holocene and more recent stratigraphic evolution of the Spiekeroog

back-barrier tidal basin in the course of local sea level rise and human interventions in

historical times.

In general, the study focuses on the landward tidal flats adjacent to the modern dike

which mainly consist of sand «5% mud), slightly muddy sand (5-25% mud), and

muddy sand (25-50% mud). Higher mud contents are rare in the open tidal flats, but

slightly sandy muds (75-90% mud) and pure muds (>95% mud) occur in the artificial

mud retention pits lining the foot of the dike, and which were constructed with the aim

of providing better protection for the dike. The observed fades gap between the open

tidal flat and the mud retention pit, mostly characterized by missing sandy mud flats

(50-75% mud), demonstrates that the low seawalls do act as effident energy barriers,

but that the pits appear to have reached their maximum mud trapping efficiency under

the present energy regime. The energy window created by the pits corresponds to a

confined section along the energy gradient which would have occupied a position

further landwards before land reclamation removed the former mud flats and salt

marshes (Mai and Bartholomä, 2000). In addition, both the pits and open mud flats

have a pronounced seasonal signal in their grain-size composition and, in particular,

also in their mud contents. Thus, mud contents generally increase in summer, causing

the associated fades belts to expand, whereas in winter much of the mud is removed

by resuspension and subsequent export, causing the fades belts to contract. This

affect is not restricted to the mud contents as such but also affects the sand fraction

which shows astronger negative skewness in its size distributions today than it did 15

years ago. This is attributed to the recorded increase in energy flux resulting from a

doubling of strong wind events (>6 Bft.) since 1989.

A close look at the size distributions of the mud fractions has revealed the existence of

at least two dominant particle populations. This is suggested by the fact that a single

pronounced peak in the coarser silt fractions is followed by a flat tail with occasional

mild peaks towards the finer silts and the c1ays. The transition between the two occurs

in a narrow size bracket around 7 phi (8 11m) in which a strong particle deficit is
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recorded. On the basis of the Sedigraph analyses, the coarser population is weil sorted,

whereas the finer population is either poorly or even non-sorted. The poor sorting of the

fine population suggests that we are perhaps looking at an artefact produced by

sampie preparation for Sedigraph analysis. This process involves complete dispersal of

the muds by ultrasonic treatment, among others. Since it is weil known that cohesive

muds consist of flocs and aggregates rather than single mineral grains, it was assumed

that the non-sorted finer silts and c1ays, i. e. all particles smaller than 8 microns (7 phi),

were originally incorporated in larger flocs and aggregates, and which were destroyed

by the sampie treatment prior to analysis. This hypothesis is strongly supported by a

number of independent observations and inferences:

a) The assumption that the finer mud fraction is mainly composed of flocs and

aggregates implies that these larger composite, though low-density particles would

have higher settling velocities than their constituent particles. By assuming hydraulic

equivalence of at least the largest flocs and aggregates with the local sands, it would

indeed explain how mixed flats are formed. Contrary to common belief, muddy intertidal

sediments are therefore in reality very weil sorted from a hydraulic point of view.

b) The deposition of fragile flocs and aggregates in summer would explain the selective

removal of mud in winter because floc break-up by wave action would produce very

fine-grained constituent particles which are easily kept in suspension until they are

removed fram the basin.

c) The above interpretation would also explain the ominous size deficiency at 7 phi. If

particles finer than about 8 micrans are the constituents of flocs and aggregates, and if

these were removed from the tidal basin after floc break-up in winter, then this would

inevitably result in a deficiency of particles at this size boundary because these fine

particles would, in principle, lack appropriate accommodation space in such energetic

depositional systems.

d) The in situ particle size measurements by L1SST clearly demonstrate that by far the

largest part of the suspended sediment load is composed of flocs and aggregates

which, when sampled and subsequently analysed by Sedigraph after dispersion, yield

size distributions with particles mostly smaller than 8 microns. This proves that the

initial assumptions about the nature of the fine-grained sediments were correct. The

coarser silt population thus consists of individual "sortable" mineral particles which

probably form the fine tail of the very fine sand in the study area.
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The results of this study doeument a very sensitive response of the baek-barrier

sediments to ehanges in environmental eonditions resulting fram elimate change. The

effeet is a net loss of fine-grained sediments whieh now even ineorporates the finer

fraetion of the very fine sands (63-88 mierons). Any acceleration in sea-Ievel rise, as

postulated by the latest IPCC reports, will aggravate this situation. The East Frisian

Wadden Sea is thus on the verge of beeoming an even more sand-dominated

depositional system whieh will also affeet the eeosystem as a whole.

On the basis of the results of this study, a number of reeommendations for future

research ean be made:

a) As revealed by the facies sueeessions in the eores, a eoarsening upward facies

sequenee is indieative of transgression in the wake of sea-Ievel rise. As a eonsequenee

of low sediment supply fram external source, the barrier island system has to migrate

landwards. In order to resolve the time-history of this Holoeene transgression in greater

detail, additional eores from seleeted sites over a larger area need to be investigated.

With 14C datings of suitable material it should be possible to eonstrain the timing of

individual events reeorded in the eores, and to link these with the loeal sea-Ievel eurve.

b) Another aspeet whieh requires further investigation is a closer eomparison between

the dynamies of floes in the tidal ehannels and those on the tidal flats. Beeause of

different water depths in the tidal ehannels, floe sizes are mainly determined by the

suspended sediment eoneentration, whereas above the tidal flats, floe sizes are more

strongly eontrolled by the loeal shear stresses (van der Lee, 1998). A more detailed

eomparison between the two environments would thus eontribute substantially towards

a better understanding of the overall dynamies of suspended matters in tidal basin.

e) An important expansion of the observations presented in this study would be the

quantitative measurement of the entire floe size speetrum. The L1SST used in this

study was Iimited to floe sizes up to 500 IJm. However, the frequeney eurve showed

that this size was only close to the expeeted modal size and that half of the size

distribution must therefore have eonsisted of larger floes not able to be reeorded by the

system. On the other hand, reeent investigations of floes and aggregates using laser

illumination and a digital eamera in the tidal inlet revealed only very few floes larger

than 500 IJm (Lunau et al., 2004). This diserepaney between the different reeording

teehniques needs to be urgently elarified by eoordinated eomparative investigation.
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